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er sues 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A PUBLIC school teacher has 
filed a $2-million civil lawsuit 
against Raymond C. Mafnas and 
Commerce Secretary Pedro Q. 
Dela Cruz in connection with a 
mauling incident in San Roque 
last year. 

Cesar P. Belocora, 40, also 
named the Department of Com
merce and the CNMI government 
as co-defendants in the complaint 
as well as 20 John Does. 

Dela Cruz was included in the 
suit on the premise that the secre
tary should also be held respon
sible for the actions taken by 
Mafnas in the latter's capacity as 
a census employee of the Com
merce Department. 

Belocora claimed that as a re-

suit of the attack, he was deprived 
of his civil rights, suffered per
sonal injuries, severe emotional 
distress, and incurred damages. 

He demanded a total of $2 mil
lion in general and punitive dam
ages against Mafnas, Dela Cruz, 
and the other co-defendants. 

In the complaint filed Friday 
before the US District Court, the 
teacher, through counsel Charles 
R. Rotbart and Rodney J. Jacob, 
also sought special damages, at
torneys fees and costs incurred in 
bringing the civil suit. 

RotbartandJacob said the beat
ing of Belocora, a well-regarded 
teacher at San Vicente Elemen
tary School, "was bloody and re
sulted in physical and emotional. 

Pedro Q. Dela Cruz 

injury, including, but not limited 
to severe humiliation." 

In the 22-page complaint; the 

Ecret's proposal for a .new 
telecom commission nixed 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE chairman of the Common
wealth Development .Author
ity has strongly objected to a 
proposal from an executive
branch official creating a new 
telecommunications regulatory 
office. 

"I disagree on the concept of 
having another commission on 
telecommunications," Juan S. 
Tenorio said in an interview. 

David Ecret, the governor's 
special assistant for telecom-
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munications, has made the pro
posal that surprised concerned 
quarters. 

Tenorio said creating this new 
office would duplicate the func
tions of CUC, which "is doing a 
tremendous job." 

He explained that under the 
present statute, cu~ "covers ev
erything" including the regula
tion of telecommunications fees 
being charged by such private 
firms as Micronesian Telecom
munications Corp. and IT & E. 

He admitted that he was con-

cemed about the proposal be
cause "we have vested interest 
in CUC." 

The CDA has some $84 mil
lion at stake at the bankrupt 
utilities firm.. This defaulted 
debt is in the process of being 
converted into equity. 

Tenorio also said that part of 
the payments being collected 
by the CUC in franchise fees 
from telephone and cable com
panies is set aside to pay for 
CUC' s loan from Mitsubishi. 

Continued on page 16 
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Raymond C. Mafnas 

two lawyers claimed that on Nov. 
13 at 3:30 p.m., Belocora was at 
his apartment in San Roque when 
Mafnas, working for Department 
of Commerce, Census, appeared 
and confronted him. 

Mafnas allegedly asked the 
plaintiff, "What are you doing 
here? Why aren't you working?" 

Belocora responded he was a 

Public School System teacher and 
that it was school break. 

Because of Mafnas' threaten
ing tone, the plaintiffleft and went 
to join a group of persons sitting 
together. 

Mafnas later went to the group 
and greeted the Chamorro mem
bers of the group, according to the 
complaint. 

Belocora asked Mafnas, "Why 
did you speak tome that way, I am 
a human being. The way yoil talk 
to me is no good. Everyone has to 
be polite to each other." 

Mafnas became angry and told 
the teacher "Go get f--<l!" He 
then began assaulting the teacher, 
said the complaint. 

The blows caused Belocora to 
fall on the ground. Mafnas con
tinued his attack by brutally kick
ing the plaintiff as the latter 
struggled to get away. 

The teacher, injured and bleed
ing profusely, began to crawl in 
an attempt to escape, but the sus
pect followed and punched him in 

Continued on page 6 

Man charged for alleged 
kidnapping of girlfriend 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THEATTORNEYGeneral'sOf
fice has filed criminal charges 
against a man who allegedly ~roke 
into a house and kidnapped his 
girlfriend last April 5. 

Aloysius Quitugua Aldan was 
charged with burglary, criminal 
mischief, disturbing the peace, 
kidnapping, and assault with a 
dangerous weapon before the 
Superior Court. 

Court information showed that 
Aldan broke into the house of his 
girlfriend by kicking the door at 
2:30 a.m. 

Aldan forcibly took his girl
friend who yelled and asked her 
roommates to call police. 

The defendant brought the vic
tim to his aunt's home. 

Aldan showed the woman with 
a knife and threatened to kill her if 
she would leave the house. 

When the defendant fell asleep, 
the woman escaped and hitch
hiked a ride. 

Police arrested Aldan in Chalan 
Kanoa last Thursday. 

He was released Friday to a 
third party custodian on $10,000 
unsecured bond. 

Arraignment was set on April 
22. 

The court ordered Aldan to stay 
away from the victim. He was 
also prohibited from consuming 

alcohol. 
Meanwhile, in police reports, a 

man escaped unhurt after a pick
up truck he was driving with was 
reportedlr caught on fire in San 
Roque Thursday. 

Police said while the man was 
operating the truck along a road 
leading to a hill, the vehicle over
heated. 

The driver jumped out from the 
truck and tried to control the blaze. 

The fire, however, immediately 
spread and gobbled the entire ve
hicle, police said., 

At Smiling Cove Marina, a 25-
year-old man complained that an 
unidentified person/s broke into 

Continued on page 9 
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Israel steps up attack 
By HUSSEIN DAKROUB 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Israeli 
gunboats blockaded Beirut' sport and 
a helicopter attack on an ambulance 
killed six people on· the third day of 
Israel's drive to wipe out Shiite Mus
lims guerrillas in sout11 Lebanon. 

Thelsraeliarmychiefofstaff,Gen. 
Amnon Shahak, said the operation, 
which continued Saturday as Israeli 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres faces 
piessw-e to stand tough before May 
29 elections, could last as long a, two 
weeks. 

As Israeli jet fighters, helicopter 
gunships and artillery batteries 
poundedsuspectedguerrillahideouts 
and rocket-launching pads, tlle pro
Iranian group Hezbollah retaliated 

witll a new salvo ofKatyusha roe kets 
at northern Israel, security sow-ces in 
Lebanon said 

Israel confirmed tllal seven rockets 
landed witllin northern Israel, caus
ing no injuries. 

At least t1Jree rockets hit Kiryat 
Shemona, a town just over tlle north
ern Israeli border. Israeli arn1y offi
cialsintrucksdrovethroughtlletown, 
w-ging people tlrrough loudspeakers 
to take shelter. 

The rockets knocked out a power 
line and the town was in darkness. 

The violence in the region tlireat
ened to get worse when Palestinian 
militants said tlley might renew tlleir 
deadly suicide bombing attacks in 
Israel and a Hezbollah leader said he 

Perry in Japan for meetings 
TOKYO (AP) - U.S. Secretary of 
Defense William Perry arrived in 
Tokyo Sunday for a two-day visit to 
discuss U.S.-Japan security, includ
ing American military bases on 
Okinawa 

Perry is to meet Prime Minister 
Ryutaryo Hashimoto before meeting 
his Japanese counterpart Hideo Usui 
at a Tokyo hotel. 

In the meeting with Perry, 
Hashimoto will express thanks for 
the U.S. efforts to return a major U.S. 
airfield on Okinawa to local land-

mvners over tlle next five to seven 
years and also will emphasiz.e tlle 
importance of U.S.-Japan security 
treaty. 

Later, Perry is to attend tlle U.S.
Japan Security Consultative Com
mittee Meeting. 

On Monday, Perry is lo meet 
Usui at the Defense Agency and 
will hold the second U.S.-Japan 
Security Consultative Committee 
Meeting before leaving home 
from the U.S. airbase in Yokota in 
tl)e outskirts of Tokyo. 

RP senator alarmed over 
drug use by street kids 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A 
senator on Sunday called for a 
massive program to rescue 1.5 
million Filipino street children, 
half of which he said have fallen 
victim to drug addiction. 

U n!ess tliese kids are taken off 
the streets, warned Sen. Ernesto 
Herrera, the country will soon be 
swamped with more unproduc
tive people and children forced 
into criminal activities. 

"Keep them off the streets and 
put them where they should be - in 

school," he said in a press state
ment. 

Herrera used to head the Senate 
anti-illegal drugs committee and 
is the chairman of tlJe Citizen's 
Drugwatch, a nationwide organi
zation engaged in a crusade 
against drug trafficking. 

Despite an intensified govern
ment and private sector campaign 
to keep such children in social 
welfare centers, he said the num
ber is growing by four percent 
yearly. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 
P.O. BOX 1370 CK SAIPAN, MP 96950 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
PSS RFP96-005 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting proposals lrom interested companies to provide 
a one year seivice for the removal o1 trash re1use lrom all Public School System school sites 
on Saipan, Central Administration Office at Lower Base, Food Seivices Kitchen at lhe North· 
em Marianas College at As Tenaje, and all HeadStart Center on Saipan. The Scope o1 work 
is available during regular working hours Monday thru Friday except Holidays. Proposals will 
be accepted until 3:00 P.M., local time on April 24, 1996. Proposals must be in seated enve
lope lacemarked RFP96-005 and submitted to the Public School System Procurement & Sup
ply Office localed al the JTV Building, at as As Lita Road, Saipan. Proposals will be evaluated 
and selections will be made based upon the following criteria. 

1. Price 20% 
2. Adequacy and availability of dumpster truck 10% 
3. Proposed size and quantity of covered metal wasle conlainer 

that is adequate for !he site proposed. t 5% 
4. Proposed collection Scheduled and ability ol firm to provide extra 

service on an on call basis. 15% 
5. Management Scheme and Qualification of Firm 5% 
6. Firm's Business Experience 5% 
7. Safety procedure proposed and assumption of liability t0% 
8. Number and Availability of manpower 10% 
9. Financial ability of the Company t0% 

A non refundable fee of twenty five U.S. Dollars ($25.00) must accompany the proposal. The 
twenty live dollars maybe a certrtied check, a cashier's check or otherfoITTIS acceptable to the 
Public School System, made payable to the Treasurer, Public School System, Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands. The proposer is requested to submit with his proposal a 
copy of his business license. Any inquiry to the RFP may contact Louise Concepcion at 
telephone number 288-0705 during regular working hours. 

/s/ William s, Torres 
Commissioner of Education 

/s/ Louise Concepcion 
PSS Procurement & Supply Officer 

activated a "human bombs battal
ion." 

Israel said its gunships fired on a 
civilian ambulance in tlle soutllem 
port city ofT yre on Saturday because 
tlle vehicle carried a Hezbollah activ
ist. Eight people were wounded, and 
of tllose killed, t1Jree were sisters, 
aged 3, 6, and 7. 

"If tllere were children killed I am 
sorry for it, but they were operating in 
a place from where Hezbollah fired 
Katyushas (rockets) and w,here we 
had warned residents lo evacuate," 
said the head of Israel's northern 
command, Maj. Gen. Amiram 
Levine. 

The ambulance belonged to a local 
ci vii defense unit affiliated witli Shiite 
political groups, according to Leba
nese security sources speaking on 
condition of anonymity. They said 
the vehicle was evacuating people 
from Mansouri, one of 48 villages tlle 
Israelis ordered vacated before tlle 
bombardments. 

"We picked up the people ... Then, 
I heard a whooshing sound. I was 
sucked out of the vehicle," driver 
Abbas Mdeihli said from his bed at 
the Najm hospital in Tyre. 

The head of t1Je international Red 
Cross, Philippe Gaillard, said tlie 
ambulance attack violated interna
tional humanitarian law. 

Israel warned Lebanese to evacu
ate more villages near the border 
between tlle two countries Saturday 
and effective! y cut off sou them Leba
non from the rest of tlJe countl)' by 
wamingagainstusingthemaincoastal 
highway. 

The onslaught against Hezbollah 
is Israel's most serious military action 
in south Lebanon since it invaded tlie 
region in 1982. The Lebanese gov
ernment has protested tlie lsmeli "ag
gression" lo the U .N. Security Coun
cil and called for an emergency meet
ing of tllc 22-nation Arab League.' 

Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik 
Hariri met Syrian President Hafcz 
Assad in Damascus before heading 
Saturday to Egypt and France. 

A Hezbollah delegation also was 
reported in Damascus for talks. 

The United States has urged Syria, 
which witll 40,000 troops in Leba
non is the country's main power, 
to intercede witli its allies in Leba-
non. 

But concerns grew that Israel's 
offensive might draw Syria into 
the fighting, after Syria said one 
of its soldiers was killed and seven 
were wounded Thursday by Is
raeli anti-aircraft fire. 

Israeli officials insisted tlie Syrians 
were attacked inadvertently, but Syria 
appeared W100nvinced. Syrian-Israeli 

peace negotiations are stalled and a 
confrontation would hurt the chances 
of achieving a settlement 

Later Saturday, Palestinian Islamic 
militant groups responsible fordeadl y 
suicide attacks in Israel in February 
and March threatened to mount new 
suicide bombings inside Israel - tllis 
time, to avenge the Lebanese cam
paign. 

"Let the criminal enemy and its 
allies know that it~ crimes and terror
ism against our innocent people in 
Lebanon will not go unpunished," 
said a statement issued by Hamas and 
Islamic Jihad. 

Hezbollah has been fighting for 
years lo drive out Israeli soldiers, 
who occupy the southern Leba
non cnda vc to curb cross-border 
raids on Israel. 

The guerrillas have been firing 
rockets over the border in recent 
weeks, and with elections less than 
two months away, Israel's re
sponse has been particularly harsh 
- since Thursday, 25 people have 
been killed and 85 injured in at
tacks on communities suspected 
lo be aiding the Hezbollah cause. 

Peres has been under pressure 
to strike hard against guerrillas 
who threaten Israel's security, 
after the four Palestinian suicide 
bombings that claimed 58 victims. 

1Body.of girl pilot, her father, 
instructor returned to California 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) . The 
bodies of 7-year-old Jessica 
Dubroff, her fatller and her flight 
instructor were returned to Cali
fornia, two days after their plane 
crashed during Jessica's attempt 
I to become the youngest pilot to fly 
I across the United Stat.es and back. 
1 The single-engine Cessna 
I crashed Thursday after taking off 
in a driving rain in Cheyenne, . 
Wyoming. Jessica, her father, 
Lloyd Dubroff, and her flight 
instructor, Joe Reid, were all 

. killed. 

r 

sister arrived at San Francisco In
ternational Airport early Saturday 
evening. 

Funeral services for Jessica were 
planned for Monday in her home
town of Pescadero, 40 miles (65 
kms) south of San Francisco. 

Hathaway told reporters she dis
agreed with reports that the four
seater plane was overloaded. 

"I packed the food and I packed 
the water and I saw what was in 
there. How can that equal more 
than two more adults?" she said. 
· Federal investigators found no 

evidence of a mechanical mal
. function, but said the. plane was 

carrying too much weight for a 
safe takeoff. 

Steve McCreary, an investiga
tor with the U.S. National Trans
portation Safety Board, said 
Jessica's hands had some minor 
broken bones, while Reid's hands 
and arms had major fractures. 
That pattern of injuries suggested 
Reid may have been at the con
trols, he said. 

The NTSB' s investigation will 
take about six months, maybe 
longer, to determine whether hu
man error or weather conditions 
contributed to the crash, 
McCreary said. 

Riot police officers check a manhole in front of the Akasaka State Guest House (seen in background) in Tokyo 
last week. The Metropolitan Police Department started a tighten security in the town for the visit of U.S. 

. . Pr~~(d~~t.Bill_ Clinton s?hedule_d from April 16-18. AP Photo 
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AG told to intervene in Hillblom 

Manuel A. Tenorio 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representa
tives has adopted a resolution 
requesting the CNMI Attorney 
General to intervene in the Larry 
L. Hillblom' s estate probate 
proceedings in order to protect 
the interests of the government 
and the people. 

House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente certified the resolu
tion as the Attorney General of 
State of California has an
nounced to intervene in the pro
bate litigations to protect the 
state's interests. 

In the resolution introduced 
by 11 lawmakers led by Manuel 
A. Tenorio and adopted March 
13, the House expressed the 
need to take appropriate action. 

Hillblom left behind an es
tate of considerable financial 
proportions which is now the 
subject of intense and equally 
complex probate litigation, ac
cording to the resolution. 

Alexandro Castro 

Both the CNMI government 
and private citizens in the Com
monwealth own a substantial 
number of shares of United 
Micronesia, Development As
sociation (UMDA), the lawmak
ers said. 

One of the primary air carri
ers serving the Commonwealth 
is Continental Micronesia, nine 
percent of which is owned by 
UMDA, stated the resolution. 

The lawmakers said the estate 
contains significant assets re
lating to Air Micronesia and 
UMDA, the management of 
which could impact adversely 
OH Commonwealth government 
and private CNMI sharehold
ers. 

Meanwhile, Superior Court 
Presiding Judge Alexandro 
Castro approved Friday peti
tions filed by Hillblom' s estate 
Special Administrator William 
I. Webster. 

For the best interest of the 
estate, among other things 

Taiko drummers from 
Japan perform for peace 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

SIX Taiko drummers from 
Suzu City (Ishikawa prefec
t1.1re) in Japan performed at 
Susupe Beach Park last Sat
urday morning to "promote 
peace between the citizens of 
the CNMI and Suzu City." 
· An appreciative crowd of 
from 40-50 people led by 
Marianas Visitors Bureau 
Managing Director Anicia Q. 
Tomokane watched the fancy 
drumming style of the mem

' bers of the Hachiman His-
torical Drumming Society. 
The Saturday event proved to 
be a cultural exchange be
tween Japan and the CNMI as 
the local dance group, Napun 
Antigo Club Dancers, and the 
Olomwaay Band also per
formed after the drummers 
did. 

The Hachiman group per
formed a number that recalled 
the beat pattern used by farm
ers in the olden times when 
they asked God for rain. 

The drummers used two 
kinds of stick, the larger one 
representing thunder and the 
smaller representing rain. 

On behalf of the governor, 
Special Assistant for Com-

munity Affairs Jack Muna 
welcomed the group. 

The visitors then presented 
their gift for Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio: a Suzuyaki pot and 
a panel of the aerial photo
graph of Suzu City as a token 
of friendship between Saipan 
and Suzu City. 

· The drummers used to per
form only within the city and 
the prefecture until after it 
appeared in NHK' s television 
program "Hometown Musi
cal Festival." 

Following their appear
ance, they were invited to 
perform all over Japan. 

The group has also performed 
in Asian countries on goodwill 
missions. 

After their performance here, 
the drummers toured the me
morial monuments in Marpi to 
pay respect to those who died 
in the Marianas, including 
Japanese soldiers, last World ! 
War II. 

The visiting drummers
Yoshimori Yabuue, Katsuhiko 
Yanagi, Chokichi Anata, Jisaku 
Komatsu, Masaichi Hatanaka, 
and Masafumi Muramoto
were also invited by a private 
tour company to perform on 
board sunset cruises . 

Castro had ordered were: 
•Authorized Webster to re

ceive directly, or through a cus
todian, the Class B shares of 
Continental Airlines, Inc., or 
proceeds therefrom, to be dis
tributed by Air Partners, L.P., 
to the estate. He was given au
thority to sell all or any part of 
such shares on or after April 28. 

•Allowed Webster to open an 
account for the benefit of the 
estate with Merril Lynch which 

will be serving as custodian of 
the Class B shares or proceeds. 

•Gave the Special Adminis
trator discretion with the pro
ceeds from the sale of Class B 
shares, purchase and sell U.S. 
Treasury securities, all through 
the facilities of Merrill Lynch. 

• Allowed the Special Admin
istrator to set aside in the Merrill 
Lynch account, an amount suf
ficient to satisfy the claims of 
the Peter J. Donnici 1985 Trust, 

Dennis C. Kerwin, Peter J. 
Donnici, Patrick M. Donnici and 
David R. Jones to an interest in 
the Air Partners, L.P. Agree
ment. 

•Allowed Webster to retain 
Deloitte & Touche to audit the 
estate's interest in Air Partners, 
L.P. and 1992 Air GP and to 
advise and assist him with all 
tax return matters of the estate 
and the personal tax returns of 
Hillblom. 

Borja: Buy-back deal not 
related to dump cleanup 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE RECENTLY-signed agree
ment calling for the partial return 
of US-leased areas of Tanapag 
Harbor including Puerto Rico 
Dump should not reduce the US 
military' s responsibility to clean 
up the area. 

This was the response of Lt. 
Gov. Jesus C. Borja to arguments 
that the buy-back agreement may 
have resulted to a reduction in the 
amount the CNMI can ask the US 
govemmentforthedumpcleanup. 

"I have riever associated mili
tary responsibility forthe cleanup 
with the buy-back plan. Those to 
me are two separate issues al
though some say they are related," 
said Borja in a news conference 
last week. 

"To me, whether we get it back 
or not is not relevant to whether 
the military has the obligation to 
pay or not. If tlJey have an obliga
tion, it does not matter to me 
whether we have it now back or 
they still have it," said tlie It. gov
ernor. 

Borja was responding to claims 
made by a former Administration 
lawyer that the buy-back agree
ment has effectively lessened the 
US military' s liability for the 
dump. 

"I will still seek for their proper 
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have remained eligible for an in
stallation recovery program (IRP) 
status. 

But because the dump area has 
been released to local control, it 
may now be considered a for-

obligation in cleaning up the 
dump. 

For me it does not make any 
difference," said Borja. 

In an earlier interview, lawyer 
Bill Campbell said the buy-back 
arrangement which Borja signed 
last month with US Navy Pacific 
Commander Rear Adm. David L. 
Brewer III, may reduce tlieamount 
of funding assistance the CNMI 
could ask tlJe US for tlJe closure 
and clean-up of tlie Puerto Rico 
Dump. 

Campbell pointed out that had 
the buy-back not been in place, 
the Puerto Rico Dump area could 

merly utilized defense site 
(FUDS), which means less of a 
responsibility for the US military. 

With the change of status for 
the dump, he said the CNM! may 
be in a lesser position to argue for 
funding assistance. 

But according to Borja, regard
less of the status of the dump c1rea, 
the Administration still maintains 
that the US military has a respon
sibility to fullfill with regards to 
its cleanup. 

"If in our determination, they 
are obligated to pay let's say $2 
million. The fact that we have the 
land back will not change my 
position that we will not ask for 
the $2 million. Whether the mili
tary obligates a particular agency 
to pay, I don't care, it's up to 
them. As far as I'm concerned, if 
they are obligated, we will ask 
and we will seek that amount," 
said Borja. 

"I would like to assure our 
people that I would not agree to 
an argument that would lessen 
what we feel is their obligation 
with regard to the cleanup," said 
Borja. 

RAIN RHYTHM. Masked drummers from Suzu City does a number at the Susupe Beach Park Saturday. The 
drum rhythm follows that made by ancestral farmers whenever they prayed for rains . ...... - ... - ·-· . · . 
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Edukasion: Yaben Futuro 
INFOTMASION i Offisinan census gi 1993 ha indidika na 
todos man edukao na taotao ha gagana dafigkulo na sueddo esta 
dies buettas ke i presente na sued do gi ora. Tay a' hulie' 
gumagana menos ke ocho ($8.00) gi ora. 

l signifikasion este na infotmasion gaige na solu manera 'nai 
sin.a i taotao tano' ha gana mauleg na sueddo i para u ate tu ye 
prumekura edukasionfia. Estague' i solu dicho na yabe 'nai 
sin.a i tao tao ha adbansague' sin u chathinaso pot sued don 
minimum wage. 

A tan giya hago na maisa kao guaha 'nai un 'lie' ma 'apase un' 
mediko $2. 75 gi ora. Gaige este siha na taotague gi katerogian 
$90,000 pesos gi sakan osino $43.00 pesos gi ora. Siha este na 
taotague i sumakrifisia tiempon niha manman estudia nos pot 
guinifen sueddo, lao ha komprende na i man usune siempre u 
maregalo. 

Todo u meskapaye appottunidat edukasion natural na ti u 
soda linibianon niha achogha' maseha hafa na chochu' ha 
espipiha. Siem pre ha soda' gi hilo sinetsot na maulegiia mohon 
yangin ha prekura edukasioniia antes. Maseha ginacha' hao nu 
este na chinatsaga, guaha eskuelan bokasion gi Northern 
Marianas College 'nai siiia hao u meyag kao katpenteria, 
elektrisida yan otro siha na ineyag. Uno ha' ha nesesita este na 
appottunidat-hago mismo nu i tumatafiga mas mauleg na 
linala' para hago yan familiamo. 

I finenina na taotaota 'nai hulie' sustansiafia balin edukasion 
i ginen Administradot Dis triton Marianas yan segundo gobietno 
as Sefior Francisco C. Ada. Poble na finafiago lao ti material 
'nai ha disidi kumonsige estuduiia gi University of Hawaii. Gi 
halom todo administradot distrito guihe na tiempo, taya' hihot 
gi nina' sin.an man administra gobietno soluke si Senor Ada. 
Maseha mafigge' osino man eksplikan asunton linahyan gi 
fino' English, na' banidosu sa' todo i humuiigog nina' 
faiigekuentos pot tomtum yan antao na hisason taotao. 

Hulie' lokue' kinahulo un 'patgon poble guine. Deste ke 
patgon, dinifigo as tatafia ya ha usune man ayuda gi fihon 
nanafia lao ni unabes 'nai sumeha gi estudiufia. Guiya este na 
taotaota kabesanten i Depattamenton Gobietnon iya Guam. 
Tres ha guguot' na Masters Degree. Ya seguroyo' na intifigo 
si Senor Francisco Agulto lahen Tan Rosan Pai'. Espehos na 
malag este na lahi ta gi todo estudiante ni kumonsisige tatkilo 
na edukasion. 

Gu aha otro siha taotaota tat komo ginen Gobietnota as Carlos 
S. Camacho, gin en Chief Justice i Supremo na Kotten Marianas 
as Sefior Jose Dela Cruz; gin en Speaker gi House of Represen
tatives as Oscar C. Rasa yan Benigno R.Fitial; Greg S. Calvo; 
Dr. Rita Inos; Drs. James Hofschneider, Oscar Sablan, Larry 
Hocog, Larry Lizama yan Ben Aldan; Ramon G. Villagomez 
komo associate chief justice; Edward M. Diaz; yan otro siha na 
taotaota ni manman usune gi bandan edukasion. Ni uno rumisibe 
sueddon minimum wage sa' man edukao na taotague ya 
ensegidas de man halom man machochu ', guaguan manmanaen' 
niha na sueddo. 

I punto: Este i asunton minimum wage para ayo i primet 
eskalera osino para ayo i ti sen nahofig edukasion niha ya debi 
u tutuhon siha ginen i mas barato na sueddo. Yangin gaige hao 
guine na es tao osino est a un 'gagana mas ke $2. 75 gi ora, 
guaguaha' appottunidatmo humatsan maisa hao yangin 
un'chule' i primet pasu ya umeskuela hao gi Northern Marianas 
College. Tay a' rason na para un' usune sumaga guennao na 
estao mucbo mas sa' guaha bintaha para i taotao tano'. 

Komprendiyon lokue' na guaha na taotaota man namase sa' 
maseha kanaha' ha pupuno' siha manmachochu', i estao gi 
linala' niha sumasaga ha' gi mis mo lugat. Este siha na taotaota 
ha mirese ayudon gobietnamentota pot para tanae' chansa i 
famaguon niha appottunidat para u fan eskuela kosake sifia 
mafiaonao gi checho' komunidan Marianas. Obligasionta yan 
responsablidatta umayuda este siha na taotaota piot 'nai talie' 
na man animo kume aregla linala' niha. 

Debi tafan apipet ya ta konduse todos famaguonta guato gi 
pettan eskuela 'nai sifia ha prepara siha para i mamamaila' na 
tiempo. Ayo ha' na famaguonta u fan libiano i u minbesta 
tiempon niha pumetsige edukasion niha. Si Yuus Maase! 

-~ 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Former CIA source says the company owes him 
WASHINGTON-Boris Korczak is a spy talked to deputy CIA chief Bobby Ray 
who came in from the cold-only to be left Inman (who was briefly nominated for sec-
in a deep freeze by the CIA. retary of Defense in 1994 ). Inman con-

Now he seeks what he believes he's got firmed that Korczak had, in fact, worked 
coming to him, a $25,000-per-year pen- for the agency for six years. 
sion from the CIA. Even more, he wants a Furious at being lied to by the agency, 
proper thank-you from the agency he served Grassley. took up Korczak' s cause and 
under extraordinary conditions. helped him get a permanent visa. After 

The Polish-born Korczak spent six. dan- that, Korczak' s relations with the CIA ended 
gerous years working for the CIA in Den- for good-or so he thought. 
mark during the 1970s and '80s. For most Safely ensconced in the United States 
of those years he served as a double agent Korczak began building a life for himself 
pretending to work for the KGB while in 1Jorthern Virginia as a consultant. But he · 
passing sensitive secrets to the CIA. . claims that last year he learned from former 

As we know from the Aldrich Ames scan- intelligence contacts that the CIA was pay-
dal this was hazardous work. Double agents ing pensions of $25,000 per year for life to 
who the Soviets ex.posed were routinely some of its old informers. Korczak, still a 
killed. But Korczak took no money for his little bitter over the way he was treated 15 
work; he simply always believed in de- years ago, now wants his share of the money. 
mocracy over communism, even as a young "It's not so much for monetary gain," 
tough growing up in Poland. Korczak told our associate Jan Moller. "I 

His life as a double agent came to an just don't see a reason why I should be 
abrupt and accidental end when a drunk treated like trash when I helped this coun-
CIA officer accidentally blew his cover try. It looks like everybody was trashed by 
during an October Revolution party hosted the Central Intelligence Agency," he said, 
by the Soviet Embassy in Denmark in 1980. referring to other former agents who aren't 
Embassy employees from all over the city receiving pensions. 
were invited (including many who had CIA Proving his case will be• difficult, if not 
covers) when one of the Clkofficers got impossible. Korczak says the pension 
too friendly with Korczak, whom he knew money is coming from shell companies es-
clandestine- Several days later, Korczak tablished by the agency to funnel the funds 
was visited by a fellow KGB officer (offi- without suspicion. He claims to have the 
cially_ employed as a limousine driver), names of the companies, but says he won't 
also drunk, who had been sent to kill him. reveal them for fear of blowing one of the 
But tlie two men wpe friends, and Korczak few bargaining chips he has left. 
says he managed to talk his wa,y out of a Korczak recently filed suit in the U.S. 
certain death over a bottle of vodka. Very Court of Federal Claims to get his pension .. 
shortly thereafter, he was able to bring The CIA denies that it owes him anything, 
himself and his family to the United States and says that its obligation to Korczak ended 
on a tourist visa. after it helped with his resettlement-even 

Korczak thought he'd be welcomed with though it fought him to the end on his visa. 
open arms and thanked for what he had The bigger issue, of course, is whether 
done. But he received no help at all from the CIA owes compensation to all the 
the CIA. In fact, they said they had never various characters-savory or unsa-
heard of him. vory-who supplied information over the 

Desperate for help, in 1981 Korczak years. It's dangerous work, to be sure. 
turned to Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa But worth a lifetime pension? However, 
then a freshman lawmaker seeking- to if Korczak is right and dozens of old 
make a name for himself in the fight against informants are living well at the Ameri-
communism. Grassley was skeptical at can taxpayers' expense, the CIA has two 
first, as anyone would be. He was even choices: Either cut the funding right now, 
more doubtful after he called the CIA and or pay Boris Korczak for a dangerous 

"• ,· • .',' •' r' '.' ·: 
they repeated their denial. But then he job well done. 
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Senate moves to protect Art. 12 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE SENATE has passed a bill 
that would protect constitutional 
provisions pertaining to land 
alienation from being changed 
by "non-indigenous" residents. 

Senate Bill I 0-7, authored by 
Sen. Thomas P. Villagomez, 
seeks to provide that only per-

MVBhead 
back from 
Tokyo rites 

Anicia Q. Tomokane 

THE head of the Marianas Visi
tors Bureau recent! y returned from 
Tokyo after she joined in the cel
ebrations of the 35th anniversary 
of Wakainekonokai association 
in Saitama prefecture. 

AniciaQ. Tomokanewasaspe
cial guest during the festivities 
held early last week. 

The association does annual 
visits to Saipan every May. 

Its trip nex.t month will be the 
group's 28th, according to 
Tomokane. 

The association's president, Mr. 
Hideo Kato, Tomokane said, had 
grown fond of Saipan. "He calls 
it close to his home, so he's in
vited me to attend to those activi
ties, and I gave remarks, most 
especially because I was the first 
member of the association from 
Saipan 22 years ago." 

Tomokane described her pres
ence in the anni vcrsary celebra
tions as "part of those kinds of PR 
work that MVB should be do
ing." 

Tomokane said she also met 
with the team from MVB's ad
vertising agency in Japan that pro
duces all the promotional materi
als for the CNMI. 

The team is now working on 
the next promotional plans. 

Tomokane said it was decided 
that the presentation or a preview 
of the proposals be made in To
kyo instead of here to make it 
convenient for the creative team 
to "pull out from their files any 
materials needed." 

Her meeting with the advertis
ing team lasted long, Tomokane 
said, adding that it was fruitful. 

"We now look forward to the 
final version (of our promotional 
campaign)," she said. 

-Rick Alberto 

sons of Northern Marianas de
scent can vote on constitutional 
amendments pertaining to Ar
ticle 12 of the Constitution. 

The measure was passed on 
final reading in a session last 
week upon the recommendation 
of the Senate Committee on Ju
diciary, Government and Law. 

It got through with a vote of 
seven yes, one abstention and is 
now headed to the House for 
action. 

Proponents said the bill is nec
essary because of an oversight 
in the law that neglects to re
strict eligibility to vote on land 
alienation provisions in the Con
stitution. 

They noted that when the 
CNMI ratified the Covenant that 
established a commonwealth 
under the US, nearly all those 
who voted on provisions pro
tecting the indigenous people 
from permanent loss of their 
lands were persons of NM! de
scent. 

They added that any votes on 
changes involving land alien
ation should be no different. 

Article 12 provides that land 
ownership rests only with per
sons of Northern Marianas de
scent. 

This means foreigners and 
even US citizens who are not of 
Chamorro or Carolinian parent
age are not allowed to have fee 
simple interest on land in the 
Commonwealth. 

In the absence of a restriction 
on who should vote to amend 
that provision, there is a per
ceived danger that non-indig
enous people in the future would 
be able to change Article 12. 

Undercurrent law, an'y US citi
zen who fulfills age and residency 
requirements may vote to amend 
any provision of the Constitu
tion during a ratification vote. 

Since there is a rapidly grow
ing class of US citizens born in 
the Commonwealth of non-US 
parents, there is a concern that 
these people, sometime in the 
future, could easily amend the 
Constitution so as to get rid of 
any restriction regarding owner
ship of land. 

"Without restricting eligibility 

Thomas P. Villagomez 

to vote to change these provisions 
to persons of NMI descent, the 
Commonwealth risks undermin
ing these protections for indig
enous people and their lands 
which were a fundamental part 
of the Commonwealth relation
ship, subject to change only by 
mutual consent," read the bill. 

It added that current law may 
be inconsistent with Section 805 
of the Covenant in that it allows 

persons who have no interest in 
these protections - indeed, may 
have a contrary insert - and who 
perhaps have little understand
ing or sensitivity for the impor
tance of these protections to vote 
to dilute or eliminate these pro
tections. 

Section 805 of the Covenant 
indicates that such protections 
are provided "in view of the 
importance of theownership of 
land for the culture and trad; -
tions of the people of the NM! 
and in order to protect them 
against exploitation and to pro
mote their economic advance
ment and self-sufficiency." 

"It is therefore imperative that 
the Commonwealth permit only 
persons of NMI descent to 
modify the constitutional pro
visions on non-alienation of 
lands," read the bill. 

If enacted, the measure spe
cifically directs the Board of 
Elections not to allow any per
son other than a duly qualified 
registered voter who is also of 
NM! descent to vote on amend
ments to Article 12. 

Discover P.I.C. 
$100.00 + 10°/o tax 

per night 

April 17 · 11, 1996 only 
Maximum 4 persons per room 

Includes: 
Daily buffet breakfast for maximum 4 persons 

Access to all on-site facilities & activities 
Late check-out until 6:00 pm 

Reservations are subject to space availability 
Local Saipan residents only 

(Valid ID must be presented upon check-in) 

All on-site sports & activities are free of charge! 
Archery & Golf Ranges, Waterpark, Volleyball, Kids Club, 

Sailing, ·windsurfing, Rollerblading, Nightly Shows, and much more! 

PACIFIC(~ 
ISLANDS 

CLUB SAIPAN 

For reservations or more information, please contact PIC Saipan 
Tel: 234-7976 Fax: 234-6592 

., 
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because he was predisposed to en- "Commerce and Dela Cruz knew appalling particularly because as a 

Teacher. • • 
or the Department of ~ommerce." 

The lawyers said Belocora knew 
Mafnas to be connected with Census 
because the defendant was wearing a 
Census identification c.ird and pre
sented himself asa CerL~usemployee. 

threa · or had reason to know of Mafnas' Censusemployeethedefendantwas gage in violent or t.cnmg con- · d 
duct. unfitness foremployment because of ostensibly empowered to con uct 

Continued from page 1 The lawyers said had adequate in- prior incidents wherein Mafnas wa~ interviews and fact gathering. 
· d I 1·nvolved m· acts of threats and vio- TI1elawyerssaidpersonnelatCom-

the face and back. 
Belocora managed to enter his 

apartment where he dialed 911 for 
police's help. 

vestigal!ve an emp oyment proce-
bee c Jl ed, th lence and other acu·ons all repeatedly merce knew or should have known dures 010 ow egovemment 

d c clan h Idh tak te t show·mgMafnas' unfitnesstobeem- that Mafnas also assaulted a non-''Mafnas bent Belocora withoutjust 
or legal cause, thereby violating his 
rights wider the Jaws and constitution 
of the United States, in particular the 
14th Amendment, and his rights un
der the CNMI Constitutio;," said 
Rotbart and Jacob in the court infor
mation. 

e,en tss ou ave ens ps o 
· · Mafn fro J t ployed by the CNMI government," resident worker on October 30, 1995 disnuss as m emp oymen k 

h. · ed I M;d the lawyers m· the comp!~:nt. or about six weeks prior to !he attac · 
Francisco Babauta, owner of the 

apartment, took Belocora to the Com
monwealth Health Center where he 
was treated for contusions, lacera
tions and other injuries. 

ru1d to prevent 1sconl!nu emp oy- ""' = 
ment. Rotbart and Jacob said Commerce on Belocora. 

· ed th and Dela Cruz breached the·1r du.;es Mafnas is currently facing crimi-Rotbart and Jacob pomt out at u 

the acts and conduct of the govern- to plaintiff by failing to remove nal case filed by the Attorney 
ment defendants constitute a viola- Mafnas from employment with the General's Office before the Superior 
tionofcivilrightspursuanttothe 14th government, and by facilitating CoW1 following the same assault in-Rotbart ru1d Jacob contended that 

Mafnas.now a field operations.super
visor for Census, acted under color of 
law, towi~ "color of the statues, ordi
nances. regulation, policies, proce
dures and customs of the CNMI and 

The plaintiff's counsel said the 
government defendants knew or 
should have known that Mafnas was 
unfit for employment with the gov
ernment and as a Census employee 

Amendment of the US Constitution. Mafnas' employment cident. 
They said Commerce and Dela They said Mafnas' conduct in as- Mafna., ha~ maintained innocence 

Cruz failed to take appropriate mea- saulting Belocora was shocking and to the charges. 
sures to terminate Mafnas prior to the 
attack. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for the WEST Tl NIAN AIRPORT AIRCONDITIONING AND RENOVATION, TINIAN, 
MP. CPA PROJECT #CPA-?A-001-96, will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan Mariana 
Islands 96950, until 2:00 pm, May 1 O, 1996 at which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly 
opened and read. · 

The project, in general, consists of the West Tinian Airport Airconditioning and Renovation, all in accor
dance with the plans and specifications. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The bidder's attention is 
invited to the fact that the proposed contracts shall be under and subject to the equal opportunity clause 
as set forth in Part Ill, Section 302 (b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 
dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4 (b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (4 CFR 60-
)as implemented by Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provi
sions as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regulations and 
the applicable provisions of the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat 252) implemented by Part 
21 of the Regulations of the Office of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the propqsed contract will be 
subject to the Contractor's Certification of nonsegregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre-award, equal 
opportunity compliance review by representative of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, 
US Department of Labor, before the award of the contract for the purpose of determining whether the 
bidder and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the bidder has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity clause and has not 
submitted compliance reports as required by applicable instructions, the bidder shall submit, prior to 
award of contract, a compliance report covering the delinquent period or such other period specified by 
the FAA or the Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance, US Department of Labor. 

A bidder or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to submit such 
information as the FAA or the Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance, requests prior to the 
award of a contract or subcontract. When a determination has been made to award the contract or 
subcontract to a special contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or after the award, 
or both to furnished such other information .as the FAA or the Director requests. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the Office of the Executive 
Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can be obtained from this office upon the payment of THREE 
HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ($350.00) each set of plans documents. This amount is non-refundable. 
payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Copies of the aforementioned contract documents may also be examined or obtained at the following 
offices of Juan C. Tenorio & Associates, Inc. 

Juan C. Tenorio & Associates, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3447 

Agana, Guam 96910 
Phone Number (671) 472-2686n 

P.O. Box 551 
Saipan MO 96950 

Phone Number (670) 234-5222/3 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the Office of the Tinian Airport Manager, Commonwealth Ports Au
thority, Wesl Tinian Airport, at 10:00 am, May 3, 1996 to explain and clarify any questions regarding this 
proJect. Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least five (5) days in advance for 
answers at this pre-bid conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to tQe Executive Director, 
Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, at the above Saipan address, 
a notice of his intention to bid in a form substantially similar to that supplied herewith, not less than six (6) 
calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for opening of proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Th~ Commonweal\~ Po~s Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and to 
waive any defects in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in its best 
interests. 

Isl Carlos A. Shoda 
Contracting Officer for CPA 

. . ~! ·*t 
Conservationist Corner~.,,,.~ 
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By: Pamela M. Sablan 
AHELDwindbreakisavaluablecon
servation practice for the· CNMI. The 
purpose of a field windbreak is to pro
tect crops from damaging winds; to 
conservesoil moisture; to prevent plant~ 
from drying out; and, in some parts of 
the world, to protect soil from wind 
erosion. Windbreaks can increase crop 
yields as much as 20%. 

To establish a windbreak,oneortwo 
rows of a suitable species of tree is 
planted, at right angles to the prevailing 
winds, in a strip or belt in or next to a 
field: one row of trees is better than 
none, but two is best. Wind protection 
for crops provided by the windbreak to 
a practical amowit is calculated a~ ten 
times the height of the tree. Height of 
the tree for windbreak spacing uses the 
average height of the tree at 20 years of 
age. 

Species adaptability is themostcriti
cal of all selection factors. Select tall, 
fast growing trees as the backbone of 
your windbreak. Smaller species, ei
ther alternating within a· single row, or 
fom1ingasecondrow, will block wind 
flow closer to the ground. Culti
vate, fertilize, and irrigate as needed 
to properly maintain the windbreak. 
Windbreaks generally fail from a 
Jack of maintenance, it is necessary 
to keep weeds down in the begin
ning, especially, during the first 
two years to give the trees a chance 
to grow. Inspect trees regularly af
ter planting, replace dead trees as 
soon as possible. Gaps in the wind
break, if not filled in, will cause 
wind to funnel through at higher 
wind velocities because of the ven
turi effect. 
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Pamela M. Sablan 

Remember, if you have wind prob
lems on your farm, our office can assist 
you in developing a conservation plan 
to alleviate the problem. 

******* 
The Saipan Jnteragency Watershed 

Planning Committee has postponed 
the meeting that was to beheld on April 
l 0, 1996. The meeting will now beheld 
on April 18, 1996, at 9:00 am_ at the 
Department of Lands and Natural Re
sources,DivisionofPublicLands Con
ference Room, on Capitol Hill. 

* * * * * * * 
For further information please call 

NRCS/Saipan & Northern Islands 
Soil and Water Conservation Dis
trict at 233-3415/0650. 

All NRCS programs and services 
are offered on a non discriminatory 
basis without regard to race, color, 
national origin, religion, political 
status or beliefs, sex; age, nartial or 
familial status, or handicap. 

CPA BOARD. OF DI.RECTORS 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
Pursuant to Section 11 of Public Law 8·41, The Open Government Act of 1992, the 
Boar9 of Directors of the Co_mmonwealth Ports Authority hereby seNes notice that it will 
hold its regular Board Meeting on Friday, April 19, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. at the CPA SEA
PORT OFFICE Conference Room. Charlie Dock. Puerto Rico, Saipan. 
The following items are on the agenda for the above-referenced meeting: 

I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Adoption of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Minutes (February 23 1996) 

II. CORRESPONDENCE ' 
Ill. COMMITTEES REPORT 

1. Finance Committee 
a. Adoption of Financial Statements 

2. Other Committees report 
IV. EXECUTIVE REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Saipan Sea Venture Lease 
2. Board Resolution re Juan T. Guerrero 
3. Negotiation with PIA 
4. CPA Land Lease Policy 
5. CPA Birth Date 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
VII. PUBLIC COMMENT (S) 
VIII. (Executive Session) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

All persons are welcome to attend and to submit written or oral testimony on the above 
agenda items. 

Victor B. Hocog o t M h 
Chairman, Board of Direclors a e: arc 3· 1996 
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Officials seek case dismissal 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TWO council officials on Rota 
have asked the Superior Court to 
dismiss the criminal case filed 
against them by the government 
in connection with their failure to 
file financial disclosure reports. 

Through Public Defender Gre
gory Baka, defendants Lucia 
Manglona and Lorenzo Ayuyu, 
told the court they should not be 
held liable for not filing financial 
statements as they were not under 
the categories of officials required 
by law t<;> do so. 

Manglona (a.k.a. Lucia 

Quitugua) was appointed to the 
Library Council by former Gov. 
Lorenzo I. De Leon in May 13, 
1991; while Ayuyu was named 
member of the Rehabilitation 
Advisory Council. 

In a motion for dismissal filed 
Friday, Baka also cited the case 
filed against Dianne Quitugua of 
the Development Disabilities 
Planning Council. (The public 
defender does not represent 
Quitugua's case, however). 

Manglona andAyuyu were sued 
for alleged violation of Govern
ment Ethics Code Act of 1992 
which requires certain govern-

ment officials to file a financial 
disclosure report." 

Baka said the law covers only 
"29 boards, commissions, task 
forces, legislative, judicial bod
ies plus dozens of executive 
branch officials." 

"Reporting individuals;" ac
cording to Balca, refer only to 
three classes of persons, namely 
elected officials, appointed offi
cials and judicial officers, and 
public employees receiving addi
tional compensation from of for 
the government. 

The law, Baka added, does not 
apply to members of"non-elected 
councils" such !IS the Library 
Conncil, the Commonwealth 
Council for Arts and Culture, 
Development Disabilities Plan
ning Council, Rehabilitation Ad
visory Council and the Develop
ment Disabilities Planning Coun
cil. 

Baka argued that Manglona and 
Ayuyu "are not public officials" as 
they belong to councils that are mere 
advisory groups of "public-spirited 
citiz.ens" which are ''notlisted within 
the broader definition of Common-

wealth Govenunent '" 
The intent of the law is "to prevent 

improper influence, instill publiccon
fidence, and ensure accowitability in 
government" 

''Unlike boards, commissions, and 
task forces (whose members are pub
lic officials), members of the ap
pointed councils have taken no offi
cial acts that are susceptible to the 
influence of undisclosed private or 
business interest," Baka said ''They 
are not public offices needing greater 
publicconfidenceandenhanceddig
nity but narrowly focused advisory 
groupswithnobenefitwhatsoeverto 
itsmembersandnopowerorpolitical 
patronage to dispense." 

InthecaseofManglona,Bakasaid 
she could not even be considered a 
member of the Council because 
she was never sworn into office 
and has never attended a council 
meeting notwithstanding the fact 
that she was given an appoint
ment. 

Baka also raised the argument 
that no federally established enti
ties such as the Disabilities Plan
ning Council and the Rehabilita
tion Council, are subject to the 

Gregory Baka 

law. 
Baka pointed out that the ap

poin tmen t letters issued to 
Manglona, QuituguaandAyuyudid 
not require them to complete the fi
nancial disclosure fonns "upon ap
pointment as required by the law." 
The three were allowed to execute 
their duties: 

'The appointment letters them
selves suggest, indeed strongly com
pel, the conclusion that the defen
dants are not subject to Government 
Ethics Code of Act 1992." 

Torres notes success in teacher hiring efforts 
COMMISSIONER of Education 
William S. Torres said PSS has 
been extremely successful in re
cruiting teachers from the main
land having already recruited 73 
of the 86 regular classroom teach
ers needed for the next school 
year and 12 of the 16 special edu
cation teachers. 

In a news release, the Commis
sioner said that since 83% of the 
teachers needed to date are al
ready recruited no problem is an
ticipated in recruiting the balance 
of teachers needed before the start 
of school in late August. 

Torres noted that it is a policy 
that all persons employed or to be 
employed by the PSS as a class
room teacher must at a minimum 
possess a bachelors degree. 

He added that classroom teach
ers must either posses a: teaching 
certificate from a jurisdiction in 
the United States that meets or 
exceeds the BOE teacher certifi
cation requirements or complete 
the BOE teacher certification 

William S. Torres 

courses. 
The Commissioner noted the 

recruitment trend from 1991 to 
the present has focused upon re
cruiting fully certified teachers 
who have graduated from US ac
credited colleges and universi
ties. 

The Commissioner added that 
the PSS is recruiting'teachers with 

degrees in the specialty requested 
by the schools such as English, 
mathematics, elementary educa
tion, counseling/psychology, 
physical education/health, art, 
computers, reading, music, kin
dergarten, physics/biology, Span
ish, librarian, industrial technol
ogy, social studies, special edu
cation, etc. 

Torres noted that 92% of these 
teachers bring a wealth of teach
ing experience to the CNMI. 

The Commissioner stated that 
36% of the recruited teachers have 
taught for ten or more years, 28% 
have taught for four years to ten 
years, another 28% have taught 
for less than four years and only 
80% have teaching experience as 
they are completing their degree 
requirements and will graduate in 
June. 

Torres stated that the PSS em
ploys 644 classroom teachers and 
teacher aides. He added that 85 of 
the 644 teaching staff or 13 % are 
non-US citizens. The Comm.is-

sioner noted that 274 or 43% of the 
PSSteachingstaffhavebeenrecruited 
from off-island All of the recruited 
teachers are fully certified according 
to the Commissioner. 

Torres added that the long term 
solution to the annual need to recruit 
teru;hers from off-island is to develop 
apooloflocallytrainedteacherswhich 
isexactlywhatthe Teacher Academy 
Program is doing. He also noted the 
needfortargetingCNMischolarship 
funds for students wishing to acquire 
acollegedegreeandpursuecareersas 
educators teaching in the public 
schools in the CNMI. 

TheCommissionercitedthehighly 
touted pre-lawprograrnorganiz.edby 
Justice Villagomez as an example of 
the type of scholarship program 
needed to encourage more CNMI 
youth to pursue careers as educators. 

Other strategies that will reduce the 
need to recruit teachers from off
islandaccordingtotheCommissioner 
include rehiring retired teachers or 
talentedindividualswhowanttowork 
on a le..~s than full time basis, and 

worlcing closely with instirurions of 
higher learning such as NMC. UOG 
and mainland colleges and universi
ties on teacher training and certifica
tion progxams. 

Torres commended the PSS re
cruiters for their efforts to date in 
recruiting teachers through recruit
ment fairs and direct recruiting at 
prestigious universities and colleges 
in the states. 

The Commissioner also cited the 
success of Rita Sablan, a former prin
cipal of Garapan Elementary School 
and fonner Deputy Commissioner 
forCurriculum&Instruction, as well 
asMargaretAdriano, theformerprin
cipal from Koblerville Elementruy 
Sch~I and Severina Ogo, a former 
teacher.fromRotafortheirdedication 
to the task of recruiting teachers yhey 
recruited from Washington State 
University, Oregon State University, 
Willamette University, University of 
Washington, University of Oregon, 
Central Washington University ru1d 
other universities and career exposi
tions tluuughout the United States. 

Take uour pick. 
When you're running a business, you shouldn't 
have to worry about your communications 
systems. 

And with IT&E's state-of-the-art business phone 
systems, customized to cater to your company's 
eveiyday needs, you won't have to. 

From lhe user friendly features of our digital key 
telephone systems to the sophisticated features 
of our PABX systems, IT&E invites you lo take 
your pick: 

• Fax Machines 
• Key Phone Systems 
• PABX Systems 
• Voice Mail Systems 
• Call Sequencers 
•Hotel/ Motel and Business Call 

Accounting Systems 
• Interactive Voice Response Systems 
• Telecommunications Devices 

for the Deaf 
• Private Line Services 
•And more ... 

Reach Out 

ift: 
Sablan Bldg .. San Jose, Saipan 
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Marshalls to double its power 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO - A new power plant 
that will double Majuro's elec
tric generation capacity is go
ing to be built in the Marshalls' 
capital to fuel development ex
pansion into the next century. 

The Marshalls Energy Com
pany board of directors today 
(Wednesday, April l 0) 
anounced approval of a bid by 
Deutz MWM Pty.'Ltd. Of Aus
tralia to construct a new 12 
megawatt power plant at a cost 
of about $10 million. 

Deutz is a Gemian company, 
but the ·bid was put in by its 
Australian subsidiary. 

The opening in July of a new, 
governmertt-funded 150-room 
hotel coupled with heavy popu
lation growth in Majuro - which 
now has 25,000 people, or nearly 
half the country's populatio·n -
are the main factors behind the 

move for the new power plant, 
which will allow the current 
plant to be used for backup and 
standby power once its 15-year
o_ld engines are overhauled, said 
Bill Roberts, MEC's general 
manager. 

MEC is now pursuing financ
ing options for the new plant 
with various lenders, including 
the US Rural Electrification Ad
ministration, Asian Develop
.ment Bank, Bank of Hawaii and 
Deutz itself, he said. 

"Once we give the green light 
to build the plant, it will be on
line in 12 months." Roberts said, 
adding that the new plant will 
not be custom-made for Majuro. 
MEC is buying Deutz engines 
that are already proven and in 
use elsewhere in the world, he 
said. 

Roberts said this type of bid 
process was a first for the Pa
cific region. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 

"This bid was unique," he 
said. "We're the first to go 
directly to the engine manufac
turer instead of to an agent." 

Usually bids and construction 
are handled by companies that 
are the agents for engine manu
facturers. But Roberts said 
the way MEC conducted the 
bid if a technical problem with 
an engine develops, "we will 
deal directly with the manu
facturer and cut out the middle 
man. We want to deal with 
the guy who made it." 

The new power plant wi;; 
also be different from the one 
now in operations because it 
will be built to American stan
dards. Majuro's current plant 
is about 15 megawatts. 

"This is going to be an envi
ronmentally friendly power 
plant," Roberts said. It is go
ing to meet strict US emis
sion standards for limiting 

pollution. In addition, it will 
not use salt water for cooling 
the engin~s, thus avoiding the 
potential hazard to fish and ma
rine life from heated lagoon wa
ter, Roberts said. 

Howard engines of Hawaii 
played a key role in the bid pro
cess, Roberts said. 

Howard developed the bid 
documents, evaluated all the bids 
and made the recommendations 
to MEC management that was 
approved by the board. 

N-2 companies, Mcconnel 

Dowell and local contractor Pa
cific International Inc., which to
gether built the Marshall Islands 
capital complex, have been named 
by Deutz as the sub-contractors 
for the construction project, Rob
erts said. 

MEC management will now be 
negotiating a final contract with 
Deutz and identifying the best 
financing for MEC board ap
proval, Roberts said. In the event 
a deal cannot be made with Deutz, 
MEC' s second choice is Wartsila 
Diesel. 

FSM welcomes its new 
envoy from Nether lands 
P ALIKIR, Pohnpei - The 
Dutch Ambassador- designate 
to Federated States of 
Micronesia. Eric T.J.T. Kwint, 
will present his credentials to 

President Bailey Olter today in 
a ceremony scheduled for 10 
am in Palikir. 

Following the ceremony the 
new Ambassador will pay cour
tesy calls on Vice President 
Jacob Nena, Secretary of the 
Department of External Affairs 
Asterio Takesy, Congress 
Speaker Jack Fritz, respectively. 

In the afternoon, Ambassa
dor-Designate Kwint will pay 
courtesy calls on Chief Justice 
Andon Amaraich, Pohnpei Gov
ernor del Pangelinan, Chinese 
Ambassador Chen Youngchen, 
and US Ambassador March 
Fong Eu. 

A dinner reception hosted by 
Secretary and Mrs. Takesy at 
the Village Hotel has been 
planned. 

On Tuesday morning, sched
uled are the following courtesy 
calls beginning with Secretary 
of Resources and Development 
Sebastian Anefal, Secretary of 
Transportation and Communi
cation Luhkner Weilbacher, Na
tional Planner Berm in 
Weilbacher, Acting Secretary of 
Finance Ihlen Joseph and after 
lunch with Australian ambassa
dor Pery Hrad, and Kiyoshi 
Nishigawa, Charge d'Affaires 
of the Embassy of Japan. 

Ambassador-designate Kwint 
an his wife are scheduled to 
depart for Chuuk April 17 and 
proceed to Guam on their way 
back to Manila where they are 
posted. He expects to call on 
Chuuk state officials and dive 
on certain World War II ship
wrecks. 

Fiji wages up 
FIJI;S minister for labour, Ratu 
!o Nacola, has approved a wage 
rncrease for workers in the 
manu£acturing industry. The new 
basic wage rate for the manufac
turing industry will now be $1.60 
cents Fijian (US$5 l .24) an hour -
an increase of ten cents an hour 
the Fiji Times reports. ' 

Casual workers will receive a 
minimum wage rate of $1.97 per 
hour. A casual worker is one who 
receives payment at the end of 
each day's work and is not en
gaged for a period of not more 
than 24 hours a time. 

The new wage order does not 
cover apprentices employed un
der the provisions of the Fiji Na
tional Training Act....Pacnews 

1/ 
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Civilian killed in rebel ambush 
ONE CIVILIAN was killed and 
three others received serious bullet 
wounds when rebels ambushed ci
vilians at Koro Care Centre near 
Sovere, in Southwest Bougainville 
early Thursday. A Defence Force 
source in Buka says the civilians 
were on their way to cut timber 
when they were ambushed, the 
Post-Courier reports. 

He says a Defence Force heli
copter was sent in with reinforce-

ments as soon as the attack was 
reported. They managed to evacu
ate the three wounded people and 
take them to ArawaField Hospital. 

Meanwhile, the Bougainville 
transitional government premier, 
Theodore Mirung, says the peace 
process is very much alive in 
Bougainville despite the lifting of 
the ceasefire. 

Speaking Thursday from Arawa 
where he has been involved in sev-

era! awareness gatherings explain
ing and exhorting peacemakers to 
continue their efforts, he says the 
lifting of the ceasefire was "part 
of the peace building process". 

Miriung says the island needs 
security forces to take necessary 

action against armed action 
planned by the Bougainville 
Revolutionary Army. 

But he says civilians authori
ties need to pursue the path of 
peace by talking with BRA com
manders and their political lead-

ers as the opportunity presented 
itself. 

The premier says he is prepared 
to meet alone with rebel leaders 
Joe Kabui, Francis Ona and Sam 
Kaouna, at any place and time of 
their choosing ...... Pacriews 

Bill for elected prime 
minister in PNG sought 
A councillor from the upper Mendi 
area of Papua New Guinea's South
ern Highlands province has called on 
theconstitutionalreviewcommission 
to facilitate legislation to have the 
prime minister of the COW1try elected 
by the people, NEC reports. 

Semane Pendene says while the 
refonn is good for changes in the 
delivery of goods and services, the 
prime minister must also be elected 
by the people under a presidential 
system to build stability in the nation. 
He says the election o£ a prime min
isterbyparliamentalongpolitical party 
Iineshasdestabilised PNG ,especially 

Survey of 
land leases 
in Fiji soon 
completed 
A survey of land leases in Fiji under 
the Agricultural Landlord and Ten
ants Act will be completed by Sep
tember, the Fiji Tunes reports. The 
Native Land Trust Board deputy 
manager, Malka Qarikau, says the 
NL TB will decide on the future o£ the 
leases by the end of the year. 

He made the comment while ad
dressing a sugarcane growers council 
seminar in Nadi. He says the AL TA 
taskforce has already surveyed most 
leases in Ba province which has 65 
percent of all cane land in the country. 

Qarikau says the survey ream will 
be divided in two groups in JW1e to 
survey land leases in Nadrogaand Ba 
provinces. He says uneconomical 
growers could lose their land leases. 
He says uneconomical farms include 
those where owners are living over
seas leaving theirfarrns under the care 
non-owners. 

The NLTB deputy manager says 
farms which are not utilized properly 
will not survive when sugar prices are 
expected to drop after the year 
2CXXJ ....... Pacnews 

Man ... 
Continued from page 1 

his vehicle which was parked 
Thursday afternoon. 

The suspect/s took an underwa
ter camera and other items. 

In Kagman, an unknown bur
glar/s entered a residence and ran 
away with a TV set and other 
appliances owned by two persons 
Thursday. 

In San Jose, man complained 
that a person entered the Saipan 
Bowling Center and pointed a 
machete at him before dawn Fri
day. 

No arrest was made yet. 

through constant vote of no-confi
dence motions. 

Pendene says the different political 
parties would still endorse theircandi
dates for the prime minister's post; but 
the people must vote for who they 
want under a presidential 
system. ... Pacnews 

LOA s LE 

fixed for up 
to 5 years 

There are lots of things you can do with this loan-such as 
paying off credit card bills or planning your vacation. 

• Up to $20,000 Tenns I Yr. 2 Yrs. 3 Yrs. 4 Yrs. 5 Yrs. 

I of Monthly Paymen~ 12 24 36 48 60 

• Up to 60 monthly payments 
• An answer in 24 hours 

Annual Pm:enlage Role 11.75 11.75 11.75 11.75 11.75 

5,000.00 443.66 234.78 165.48 131.06 110.59 

10,000.00 887.32 469.57 330.95 262.11 221.18 

• Hurry! Off er ends soon! 15,000.00 1330.98 704.35 496.43 393.17 331.77 

20,000.00 1774.64 939.14 661.90 524.23 442.37 

The monthly payment and APA are based on the terms and amounl of loan in
dicated in the chart The chart above Is meant br illustration purposes only. 

1iank of ®uam 
The Local Bank. The People's Bank. 
-- M,mber FDIC 

P.O. Box 678 Saipan, MP 96950 • Garapan (670) 233-5000/5001 • Susupe (670) 234-6801/6468 
San Roque (670) 323-1010/1011 • Rota (670) 532-0340/41 • Tinian (670) 433-3258/3261 
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US immigration policy debated 
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
U.S. Senate this week takes 
up legislation seeking to stem 
the tide of illegal immigration 
that sweeps 300,000 to 
400,000 undocumented aliens 
into the United States each 
year. 

There's little dissent in Con
gress over the broad param
eters of reforming policies 
dealing with illegal immigra
tion, though. flare-ups have 
occurred over the prickly 
questions of national ID cards, 
employment eligibility veri-

fication systems and the de
nial of benefits to illegal im
migrants and their children. 

It's in the arena of legal im
migration that the debate gets 
most fractious, with a fault 
line running through Congress 
that can't be explained by 
party affiliation or geography. 

Amid the debate, the Labor 
Department's inspector gen
eral has prepared a draft re
port criticizing as a "sham" 
and harmful to American 
workers government programs 
that permit entry of tens of 
thousands of foreigners to fill 

. _- ·-- .. --·-····· 

temporary or permanent jobs, 
The Washington Post re
ported. 

Quoting a report summary 
in its Sunday editions, the 
newspaper said U.S. busi
nesses routinely flout require
ments that they search for 
qualified American workers 
for job openings and pay pre
vailing wages to the foreign
ers they hire. 

Labor Secretary Robert 
Reich told the Post that the 
report "confirms what.we've 
been saying for years." 

In particular, he said, a pro-

Members of the diverse San Fernando Valley, Calif., community, march through downtown Los Angeles 
condemning the videotaped beating of illegal immigrants by Riverside Country Sheriff's deputies in South El 
Monte, Calif., on Monday. At right, Los Angeles police officers assist demonstrators to avoid on-coming traffic 
at a stop light. AP Photo 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
P.O. BOX 514, Saipan, MP 96950 

"KosLERVILLE ·TuRNKEY i-fous·E AND Lor·FoR SALE 
. '\ . . . 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) has for sale, a four (4) bed
room concrete house and the lot is is situated on, located at Koblerville, Saipan. 
The property is described as : 

Lot number 0051 027, and containing an area of 1,014 square meters, more 
or less, as shown on Cadastral Plat Number 005 1 01, the original of which 
was registered with the Land Registry as Document Number 16706 on March 
11, 1983, the description therein being incorporated herein by reference. 

The sale will be conducted on April 26, 1996, at 10:00 am at NMHC's Central 
Office in Garapan, Saipan. The property is being offered for $100,000.00. The 
purchase price shall be made in cash, certified or cashier's check by the highest 
bidder, within 72 hours after the sale. The house will be sold as is, without any 
expressed or implied warranty. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to cancel or extend the 
date, time and place of sale for such property. Any prospective buyer mus(be a 
person authorized by the Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands to hold title to real estate in the Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands. 

Interested individual(s) may contact Diana P. Crisostimo, Manager, Mortgage Credit 
Division, at 234-7689/7670/6866/9447. 

gram popular among employ
ers that permits admission 
annually of up to 65,000 for
eign workers with "unique" 
skills "doesn't work." 

The Senate Judiciary Com
mittee last month voted to split 
into two bills the massive im
migration reform blueprint 
authored by immigration sub
committee chairman Alan 
Simpson, Republican of Wyo
ming. 

The move represented a set
back for Simpson, who argued 
that both forms of immigra
tion must be tackled in tan
dem. Half of the undocu
mented alien population - es
timated by the government at 
4.4 million - came in legally 
with temporary student or 
tourist visas and then failed to 
leave, he and others note. 

But legal immigration sup
porters, led by Michigan Re
publican Sen. Spence 
Abraham and Massachusetts 
Democratic Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, prevailed in their view 
that anger over illegal immigra
tion muddies the legal immigra
tion debate. 

The chances of seriously re
forming legal immigration poli
cies - which allowed 720,000 
people intci the country last year -
greatly diminished with the bill's 
split. 

Legal immigration support
ers similarly prevailed in the 
House last month, managing 
to strip from a huge immigra
tion bill most aspects relating 
to legal immigration. 

Stung by his Judiciary Com
mittee defeat, Simpson is con
templating attaching his legal 
immigration provisions to the il
legal immigration bill the Senate 
begins debating Monday. 

The executive director of the 
National Immigration Forum, 
which is fighting legal immi
gration cuts, said Simpson will 
fail if he seeks to tack his pro-

posal to the other bill. 
"He's going to run right into 

the sharpened teeth of the ar
gument that these issues 
should be kept separate and 
distinct," said Frank Sharry. 

Legal immigration backers 
plan to offer an amendment of 
their own - a "Sense of the 
Senate" stating that both types 
of immigration should be dealt 
with separately. 

The Senate Republican lead
ership has yet to schedule de
bate on the legal immigration 
bill, whose cuts were consid
erably weakened in the Judi
ciary Committee by Kennedy, 
Abraham and others. 

The Center for Immigration 
Studies, which favors substan
tial legal immigration cuts, 
issued an analysis saying that 
the Kennedy-Abraham draft 
could actually increase legal 
immigration by 6 to 8 percent 
between now and 2000. 

After that analysis was issued, 
Kennedy and Abraham circulated 
a letter to other senators blaming 
shifting estimates by the Immi
gration and Naturalization Ser
vice for the fact that their legisla
tion increases legal immigra
tion rates. 

They said their intent remains a 
"modest reduction" in legal im
migration. 

"In light of these revised esti
mates, we now pledge that, when 
the legal immigration bill is taken 
up on the Senate floor, we will 
offer a modification of our origi
nal amendment to assure that it 
achieves the reductions we in
tended while preserving family 
reunification," they wrote in the 
April 11 letter. 

The retooled Kennedy
Abraham measure would reduce 
legal immigration by less than 1 
percent, said Center for Immigra
tion Studies executive director 
Mark Krikorian. 

"It's not really even a fig leaf," 
he said. 
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Protesters storm flag exhibit 
By MICHELLE BOORSTEIN 

PHOENIX (AP) - For the sec
ond time since a controversial 
American flag exhibit opened 
last month, protesters Satur
day dismantled two of the dis
plays showing flags draped 
over a toilet and placed on the 
floor. 

About 50 members of the 
"Vietnam Veterans Motor
cycle Club" and their families 
arrived on motorcycles, 
walked into the Phoenix Art 
Museum and removed the 

· flags, said spokeswoman Amy 
Carr. 

After an hour of sometimes 
heated debate with museum 
officials and other patrons, the 
protesters trickled out and the 
exhibits were reinstated. 

The same displays were dis
mantled by some of the 300 
protesters who gathered on 
March 16 for the opening of 
"Old Glory: the American Flag 
in Contemporary Art." A 
handful of daily protesters 
have stood outside the mu
seum since. 

Saturday's protest came as 
a local councilwoman pro
posed selling the publicly 
owned museum building and 
the land on which it sits in 
protest of the toilet exhibit and 
another display showing a flag 
made of human skin. 

"What's next? Are they go
ing to do an exhibit making 
fun of people with handi
caps?" Councilwoman 
Frances Emma Barwood said. 
"I don't want to be respon
sible for stuff like that. Let it 
be done in the private sector. 
We shouldn't be in the art 
business." 

The displays also prompted 
corporate sponsors to with
draw their support from the 
museum and provoked na
tional cr1t1c1sm: House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich ear
lier this month declined an in
vitation to the exhibit, saying: 
"I don't have to look at a U.S. 
flag in the toilet to know that 
it is wrong." 

After removing the flags 
Saturday, the veterans care
fully folded them, handed 
them to museum officials, then 
stood in line to write in a com
ment book placed in one of 
the displays. Before the flag 
was removed, visitors had to 
stand on the flag to write in 
the book. 

"It's insulting to the flag, 
insulting to America and in
sulting to us," said John 
McFarland, a Vietnam veteran 
from Phoenix. 

Museum officials called the 
controversy "inspiring," not
ing that I ,000 people visited 
the exhibit Saturday - the num
ber that usually visits in a 
week. 

More than 14,000 people 
have seen the flag exhibit, 
which runs through June 16. 

l:llJ(l(l.1:-lJI' 

Committed to improving 
technology and lowering 
costs for the CNMI 

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS 

-· 
OF LOCAL COMMITMENT 

• MTC has a long term commitment to the Commonwealth. 
We have invested more than $70 million to give the CNMI 
one of the best telephone systems in the Western Pacific. 

• Since 1989, MTC has reduced basic direct dial rates to the 
US Mainland Hawaii by 40%. You can now call the US for 
as low as $1.06 per minute (residential) and $.94 (business) 
when you take advantage of our WorldPass Savings plans. 
Rates to Guam, Japan, the Philippines and Korea have also 
been reduced as a result of healthy competition. We expect 
that long distance rates will decrease even more. 

• MTC offers WorldPass Savings to business and residential 
customers, with 15 to 37% discounts on Jong distance rates. 

• MTC is committed to offering innovative, state-of-the-art 
services at competitive rates. We were the first to offer 
you cellular phone service and pre-paid calling cards. We 
also anticipated technological advances an undersea fiber 
optic cable could offer and were the first to develop a 
plan for its use in the CNMI. 

• Of MTC's 117 employees, 85% are local hires. Because it's 
so important to keep on top of new technology, MTC 
places a strong emphasis on training and regularly brings 
in experts to share their special skills with our local staff. 

• MTC is committed to the local community and contributes 
regularly to our public library and educational programs 
that help develop our youth. 

. - . ~ . :. ' . . . . . .• : : -· .. 
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Teener in baby swap 
rt d • • g Yoko Ono exhibit set case repo e m1ss1n BEVERLY HILLS, C~lifomia An?,ther reads: "Polish 311 or-

. . (AP) - Yoko Ono is usmg shop ange. . . . 
SARASOTA, Florida (AP)- Kim- report said. Sarasota Herald Tnbune report Sat- windows on Rodeo Drive as her ToeChanelboutiquewindo~says. 
berlyMaysTwigg,theteen-agerwho In 1993, Kimberly made head- urday. artistic canvas. Herbrushstrokes "Youarewater,I'mwate~.Wereall 
made headlines when she received lines whenshetearfullypleaded with The Twiggshadlaunchedasearch are words. water in a different container." 
permission to "divorce" her biologi- a judge to allow her to "divorce" her for Kimberly in 1988, when.the child The musings of John Lennon's Ono jumped at the chance to 
cal parents and live with the man who bio!ogical parents, Reg_maandFmest they raised, Arlena, died f?llowing widow are plastered across high- make her artistic statement on one 
had raised her from birth, has been Twigg, whowereseeking~ustodyof surgery to correct a congerutal heart priced storefronts on Beverly of the best know~ - and. mo.st 
reported missing. her. The court allowed Kimberly to defect.BloodtestsshowedthatArlena Hills' glitzyanswertoNew York's expensive - shoppmg streets m 

The 17-year-old went out for pizza remain with R~rt Mays, who had was not their biological daughter. Fifth Avenue. the world. . 
withafriendTuesdayandhasn'tbeen raisedherfrombirth. A year later, at the Twiggs' Ono'sexhibitistitled"73Win- "! loved the idea," Ono said 
seensince,hermothertoldtheSarasota About six months later, Kimberly insistence, Kimberly underwent <lows on Rodeo Drive." Friday. "It's adding a little color 
County Sheriff's Office. ran away from Mays' home to _a genetic tests that confirmed she One pane says: "Step in all the to Rodeo Drive, I hope, and it's 

Kimberly left the pizza parlor in a youlh shelter for troubl~ ~ns m and Arlena had been switched puddles in the city." very exciting to me." 
blue vehicle with a woman in her 20s Sarasota Shelatermovedm wilh the shortly after birth at th~ hospital 
with bleached blonde hair, according Twiggs. where they were born a few days 
toasheriff sreport. Hermotherfound Mays said he had been in contact apart. 
anotesayingshewasn'trunningaway, with Kimberly last week and there Arlena, it turned out, was Mays' 
but just needed some time away, the werenoplansforareconciliation,the daughter. 

A member of the military honor guard escorts members of Commerce Secretary Ron Brown's family, from 
second from right, wife Alma, son Michael and daughter Tracey, to view the casket containing the body of 
Brown, Tuesday in the lobby of the Commerce Department in Washington. The body laid in repose until 
funeral services Wednesday. AP photo 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
P.O. BOX 514, Saipan, MP 96950 

KostERVILLE TURNKEY House AND, LoT FOR SALE· 
, I 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) has for sale, a four (4) bed
room concrete house and the lot it is situated on, located at Koblerville, Saipan. 
The property is described as: 

Lot number 005 1 524, and containing an area of 748 square meters, more or 
less, as shown on the Division of Lands and Survey's Cadastral Plat Num
ber 2084/82, the original of which was registered with the Land Registry as 
Document Number 14232 on May 14, 1982, the description therein being 
incorporated herein by reference. 

The sale will be conducted on April 26, 1996, at 10:00 am at NMHC's Central 
Office in Garapan, Saipan. The property is being offered for $100,000.00. The 
purchase price shall be made in cash, certified or cashier's check by the highest 
qualified bidder, within 72 hours after the sale. The house will be sold as is __ , 
without any expressed or implied warranty. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to cancel or extend the 
date, time and place of sale for such property. Any prospective buyer must be a 
person authorized by the Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands to hold title to real estate in the Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands. 

Interested individual(s) may contact Diana P. Crisostimo, Manager, Mortgage Credit 
Division, at 234-7689/7670/6866/944 7. 

Jackson suit to proceed 
SANT A BARBARA, California 
(AP) - Michael Jackson's legal 
troubles go on. Ex-staff 
members won judicial approval 
Friday to proceed with a lawsuit 
against the pop star. 

The former bodyguards, a maid 
and an assistant claim they were 
forced to quit over their refusal to 
say what they told a grand jury 
investigating alleged child mo
lestation by Jackson. 

Santa Barbara County Superior 
Court Judge Zel Canter scheduled 
a jury trial on the \Vl'Ongful tennina
tion lawsuit to begin May 6. 

"We are confident as we head 
toward the trial," said attorney 
Michael P. Ring, who represents 
the former employees. 

Lawyers for Jackson declined 
to comment, except to estimate 

the trial could last a month. 
The lawsuit by three body

guards, a maid and an administra
tive assistant claims Jackson had 
listening devices installed at 
Neverland Ranch to find out what 
they were -saying about the mo
lestation investigation and a re
lated lawsuit he faced. 

Jackson was investigated in 
Santa Barbara and Los Angeles 
counties after he was accused of 
. luring at least one young boy into 
illicit sex, but Jackson was never 
prosecuted because the alleged 
victim refused to testify. 

The multimillionaire singer 
reached a settlementwith his ac
cuser in February 1994. Terms 
were confidential but Jackson re
portedly paid the boy as much as 
$15 million. 

Graham tries new strategy 
RALEIGH, North Carolina 
(AP) - Trying to reach young 
people cynical about Christian
ity, the Rev. Billy Graham didn't 
start his new TV special with a 
hymn. Instead it shows a man in a 
sports car shooting himself. 

The program, "Starting Over," 
includes a 30-second clip about 
Kurt Cobain, the rock star who 
committed suicide. 

"This program will arrest any
one who's channel-surfing," said 
A. Larry Ross, spokesman for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Asso
ciation. Instead of the 
customary sermon, Graham's 

message comes in dramatic seg
ments spliced with interviews and 
music. 

Aimed at the MTV generation, 
it features photography in typical 
music video-style, with jagged 
camera movements and fade-ins 
from black and white to color. 

Graham, 77, offers Jesus Christ 
as the answer to teens and young 
adults dealing with loneliness, 
alienation and despair. 

"Starting Over" will air in more 
than 200 countries this month to 
an estimated audience of 2.5 bil
lion people. It has been translated 
into 50 languages. 

Grisham honors his professor 
OXFORD, Mississippi (AP) -
John Grisham got some early prac
tice writing fiction in law school -
while taking a test. 

Speaking in honor of new Uni
versity of Mississippi chancellor 
Robert Khayat, the best-selling 
crime author recalled faking his 
answer to a tough essay question 
on the final exam in Khayat's 
class. 

"I got clever and I got witty, 
and I hoped Khayat might a'ppre-

ciate my creativity and give me a 
break on that one question," 
Grisham said Thursday during 
swearing-in ceremonies for 
Khayat. 

"My creativity had found its 
mark. He appreciated my ability 
to fill six pages with very little 
legal analysis." Khayat's note at 
the bottom of the page read: 
"Though you missed most of the 
legal issues, you have a real talent 
for fiction." 

2_34-72.72 
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The charming Bay Area meets 
the warmth of Paradise 
San Francisco is blessed with an abundance of world-famous sights and 
striking natural beauty. But it's the people who form the true heart of San 
Francisco, and it's their inviting spirit that gives the city its special glow. 

Continental Micronesia has spread its wings throughout the Asia-Pacific, 
giving you the chance to see the many enticing places that make up 
our unique world. 

Discover San Francisco with the people who can make you feel at 
home wherever you are. That's what happens when you fly with the 
warmth of Paradise. 

For reservations call your travel agent or Continental Micronesia 
at 234-6491/ 4. 

. ' 
'' '' '.' 

Continental 
Micronesia 
Fly with the warmth of Paradise 
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Japan group to play at Carnegie 
B MARY CAMPBELL the Tokyo headquarters hers strong, will begin its first ited Carnegie Hall while they now is director ~f tech:_1cal 

NE~ YORK (AP) - Masahiro The two met when the; were tour outside Japan, to three were here to make ~rrange- ~evelopment an coor ma-
Ogura, who works in market- sent to an international ·con- Ame:ican citi_e~ . where men~s for transportation and tl'?Fhere are no problems be-
ing at Japan's Toshiba Corpo- sumer electronics fair in Ber- Tosh1b~ has ~ubs1d1anes. lo~gmg. h d . th hestral boss of a 

. d d h r · 1989 The first piece on the pro- It was muc more won er- mg e ore 
rat~f;, rn:~:e:t t:e~;negi! l~~:y di;covered that be- gram will be the overture to ful than my imagi~ation," ~igh-rant_ng c~mpanyexecu-
;;°11 tween them they knew about "Figaro:" Ogura says, "beaut!ful and tlve, Kas 1wag1 say~. " 

~;t only that he a flute 30 Toshiba employees who On May 6, the Toshiba Phil- gorgeous .and majestic." H: cal!s the orchestra ,,a 
layer, and co-~ork~r Seigo played classical music. harmonic will play in Carnegie Orchest.r~ ~embers come mus1c-or_1en:ed democrac~ .. 

kashiwagi just six years ago They thought maybe they Hall. During the week before, from 19 d1v1S1ons of the com- Yano mv1ted Peter Gn.lh, 
started the orchestra that will could start a chamber orches- it will play in Irvine, Califor- pany, but none are from the who headed the performing 
play in that citadel of music tra. nia, and Nashville, Tennesse~, pers~nne! departmen~, arts __ departmefnt a;

4
the Jap~n 

next month. At a meeting of interested where the concert is an, off~- Kash1wag1 says. A~d no eng1- Society here. orph·ntars, _o 
On cello will be one of their musicians later that year, cial event of Tennessee s B1- neer, computer wh:z or sales- ~eartheT~sh1ba 1 armomc 

bosses Hironori Yano head Kashiwagi promised to go far- centennial celebration. man has been recruited to work m Tokyo m 1992. 
of Toshiba's internatio~al di- ther and form a full-size or- Members of the Toshiba for Toshiba because he or she Grilli says, "F~ankly, I went 
vision. chestra among Toshiba em- Philharmonic are a95essed a plays an instrument. not really expectmg much. For 

Yes, Toshiba, the electron- ployees in the Tokyo area. yearly membership fee, which However, one engineering an amateur orchestra, they 
ics giant, has its own sym- The first concert, in 1990 pays for concert hall rentals. student who plays oboe ap- were extremely good. I 
phonic orchestra. It's made up with 49 players, was in Some company divisions plied for a job at Toshiba and wouldn't wantto pretend they 
of employees who play on their Tokyo's new Casals Hall. It and Toshiba America Inc. said his reason was his eager- were as good as the New York 
own time and rehearse in the was an all-Mozart evening, pledged money for the Ameri- ness to be in the orchestra. Philharmonic, but I was very 
cafeteria of the company's and the first piece was the can tour. He was hired to begin work impressed." 
Tokyo headquarters. overture to "The Marriage of Still, each of the 93 musi- at his graduation. But he At a party after the concert, 

The Toshiba Philharmonic Figaro." cians making the trip is spend- auditoned for the orchestra a microphone was thrust into 
was started in I 989 by Ogura The conductor, then and ing dlrs 3,000 of his or her immediately and began play- Grilli's hands. "I didn't know 
and Kashiwagi. Kashiwagi, since, is Yoshinori Kawachi, own money to come to ing right away. what to s·ay," he says. 
who plays the cello, was an professor at Senzoku Gakuen America. Yano's boss in the orchestra "I said how delighted I was 
engineer at a Toshiba labora- University. Kashiwagi and Ogura, now is Kashiwagi, artistic director they were so good, which was 
tory in Yokahama, and Ogura This month, the Toshiba Toshiba's deputy manager of and principal cellist. During true. I was leaving for New 
was then working in export at Philharmonic, now 114 mem- international marketing, vis- the work week, Kashiwagi York the next day. 

P · U B· L I C N .D. J . I C E. 
(04/09/98) 

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL SIU DENIS TiiATlHE CNMI nPA OFFICE 
IS SOLICillNG ONE HUNDRED ( 100) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH VACATION 
EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. SPECIFICALLY, PRIORITY CONSIDERATION 
WILL BE ACCORDED TO THOSE STUDENTS BELOW THE POVERTY INCOME 
GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANfAGED). HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON THE 
AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY ACCOMMODATE THOSE 
STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSID'ERED NOT ECONOMICALLY DISADVANfAGED. 

DEADUNE FOR SUBMISSION IS TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1996. NO APPLICATION 
WILL BE ACCEPTED AITER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON YELLOW TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT THE JTPA OFFICE 
LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT MRS. LAURENf CHONG OR MR. 
MARTIN PANGELINAN AT 664-1700/1701 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

VE DIRECTOR 

"I said half in jest, no, to
tally in jest, 'I'm going to 
make a beeline for Carnegie 
Hall, to check its schedule to 
see when you can come and 
play there.' 

"The wheels began to turn 
in their heads right at that 
point." 

Ogura estimates there are 20 
to 25 company orchestras in 
Japan. Hitachi, he says, is the 
oldest, with half its members 
coming from the company and 
!1alf from the town, Hitachi 
City. 

The Toshiba Philharmonic 
is the largest and the first to 
tour abroad. 

In 1994, the American Sym
phony Orchestra, conducted 
by Leon Botstein, president 
of Bard College, performed in 
Japan. Botstein was invited to 
conduct a Toshiba Philhar
monic rehearsal. 

Botstein says, "Their love of 
music and proficiency is astound
ing. It speaks so well and so touch
ingly of the enonnous contribu
tion Japan has made to the contin
ued vitality of classical music, an 
art form that's dieing in the United 
States. Interest is declining. And 
there's less and less amateurism 
of any high quality. 

"We don't live in a culture 
where there's respect for ama
teurs. Sports maybe. We really 
only pay attention to 'Are you 
making money from it and are 
you famous?' We don't pay 
attfntion to inner rewards for 
doing something well. 

"These people practice their 
instruments and love to play 
music. Seventy-five or eighty 
years ago there were doctors' or
chestras and lawyers' orchestras 
in America. Now you only see 
amateur and semiprofessional 
choruses. 

"Instrumentalists like this are 
hard to find in the United States. 
It's a remarkable thing." 

. . I ~E.CYCLE .. I. . . . .. . . '".. . .. . .. . . . - . . . . ~~/ 
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Israel resumes 
air attacks 

By AHMED MANTASH 
1YRE,Lebanon (AP)- Israeli war
planes bombed southern Lebanon 
for the fourth straight day Sunday, 
and thousands of panicked residents 
fled in cars, trucks ancl on foot as the 
Israelis threatened a separate attack 
on the port city of Tyre. 

The Hezbollah guerrilla, the target 
of the Israeli raids, fired more rockets 
on northern Israel Su,nday morning, 
but there was no immediate word on 
casualties. 

Hezbollah said it had mobilizoo its 
suicide bombers to avenge an Israeli 
helicopter attack that killed six civil
ians, including three children, south
east ofTyre on Saturday. 

In addition, the Palestinian mili
tantsofHamas andislamicJihadsaid 
they might renew their deadly suicide 
bombing attacks in Israel. 

Israeli warplanes,hamperedbyQad 
weatherSaturday,resumedtheirbom
bardment of suspected Hezbollah 
positions under clear skies early Sun
day, security sources said 

The jets destroyed a three-story 
house of a Hezbollah official on the 
outskirts Mashghara, a Syrian-gani
soned toMJ in the Bekaa Valley. 

Thebuilding, whichtookfourrocket 
hits, was empty, saidthesoon::es, speak
ing on condition of anonymity. 

Israeli helicopter gunships also 
blasted suspected guerrilla missile 
launchers and houses near the rnatket 
town of Nabatiyeh. 

OreofthehomesbelongedtoSheikh 
Nabil Kaouk, the top Hezbollah com
mander in south Lebanon. His house, 
like the others, had already been evacu
ated. 

Throughoutthenight,Israel'sproxy 
militia, the South Lebanon Army, 
broadcast warnings urging an esti
mated 190,CXXJ people to leave the 
southwestern port city of Tyre. 

"In view of new Katyusha rocket 
attacks mounted from the Tyre dis
trictonnorthemlsrael, thepopularion 
of the city and neighboring villages 
must leave by 9 am. (0600 GMT), 
when thelsraeliannywill begin shell
ing the area and your life will be in 
danger," the Arabic-language state
ment said 

Thelsraeliannyextendedthedead
line bytwohours, but the city already 
was a ghost town by Sunday mom-

JERUSALEM (AP) - An Israeli 
wounded in a Feb. 25 suicide bus 
boljbing has died, a hospital official 
said Sunday. 

Yitzhak Weinstein, 54, died Satur
day morning, said Yossi Shoval, 
spokesman of the Hadassah Ein 
Karem hospital. 

Weinstein, who never regained 
consciousness after the attack, had 
been in respiratory intensive care and 

. hadbothlegsamputated,Shovalsaid 
The Feb. 25 attack was the first of 

four suicide bombings in a series that 
endedonMarch4. Weinstein's death 
brought to 59 the number of people 
killed by the bombers. 

Shovalsaid Weinstein, who irruni
graled to Israel from the United States 
in 1979, was on his waytohissuper-

~etjo!'. ~hell_~~useX])I~--- . .i 

ing. 
The Israeli anny statement listed 

Tyreand4 l nearby villages, bringing 
to 86 the number of communities 
vacated under Israeli fire or threat of 
bombardment in south Lebanon. 

A total of 25 people have been 
killed and 85 injured in both countries 
since the latest outburst of shooting 
began Tuesday with rocket attacks on 
notthem Israel. The Israelis began air 
strikes Thursday. 

Most of the casualties have been 
Lebanese civilians, though more than 
40 Israelis have been woWJded and 
one Israeli soldier has been killed. 

The Israeli attacks have displaced 
an estimated 400,CXX> people, IO per
cent of Lebanon's total popularioIL 

About4,CXX>cars, packedwithfami
lies and whatever they could carry, 
streamed out of the city on the coastal 
highway toward Sidon, the provincial 
capital of southern Lebanon about 40 
kilometers (25 miles) further north. 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin gestures as he speaks with people outside the Kremlin after he officially 
registered as a candidate for June's presidential elections. The Central Election Commission handed Yeltsin 
a paper certifying him as a candidate after his supporters submitted the required list of more than 1 million 
voters signatures. AP Photo 

1f fft.e:··ii~ii1e1'rltti~er('' 
~J.?c>rty,i~eX.Yc, -?Ririr~,<i~ A ~~~ fure~(i.~QrD. Q.4' Q.~ r~ve.r~~ tn:1.<ilriQt;tt?,~. 

Pairere #1 @TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
-- --Tel .. : .. 234-591-1-. Faxa: 234-6514 
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pointingoutthattheConstitutionlim- his own personal (behalf),"he added. 

Ecret's • • • 
Continued from page 1 

Creating another commissio:1, 
Tenorio said, would mean loss of 
income for CUC. 

Besides, this would create a new 
bureaucratic layerandaddedexpenses 
such as office rental, he said 

itsthenumberofgovemmentdepart- Tenorio recalle.d that Ecret was 
ments to just 15. interviewe.d on television weeks ago 

"My question is if it (CUC) is on the proposed commission. 'We 
working, why change it?" he said. were shocke.d because we had not 

Tenorio said he didn't know if the heard anything about all these things. 
proposal came from Gov. Froilan I guess even the CUC board of direc-
Tenorio. tors was shocked to hear that there's 

"I would like to ask the governor, another entity that would be estab-
since theCDA has a vested intereston lished. He should be advising CUC 
CUC," he said. and the governor, not just coming out 

He said he was also surprised that and creating another (agency)." 
The franchise income would just 

go to salaries of office per.;onnel, he 
add<'Xl. 

Tenorio likewise said the creation 
ofanewcommissionwouldmeanan 
additional departmental agency, 

Ecret"isulreadycomingoutpublicly Tenorio said "we don't want to 
yet not advising the concerned par- create another entity just to benefit 
ties, such as CUC." concerned parties." Hedidnotelabo-

"I think he (Ecret) should spenk on rate. 

Quiet "Two (2) Bedrooms • Swimming Pool 
"Tennis Court 

KANNAT GARDENS 
(Near Northern Marianas College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
235-5849 (6:00 PM to 9:00 PM, Everyday) 

LAND FOR LEASE 
SSYEARS 

3,000 SQ. METERS IN FRONT OF 
MAIN HIGHW,\Y ASKING $1, 500 PER 
MONTH PLUS $18,000.00 DOWN 
PAYMENT CALL: 234-6025/234-5570 

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 
2 Door. each has 2 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, 1 living room room. 1 kitchen, 1 
ref., 1 aircon. water heater & 1 range. 1 
store space. Located at Chalan Kanoa. 

For more information, call 234-3225. 

. ' 

WE DESIGN AND PRINT · · . 
- . . . . : ' . 

•BROCHURES •CALENDARS •BOOKS •MENU COVER • POSTERS 

•CORPORATE LOGO• LEITERHEADS •BUSINESS CARDS AND MORE ... 

Younis Art Studio, Inc. 
P.O. Box 231 Saipan MP 96950 Located in Garapan 

Tel. 234-6341 • 7578 • 9797 • 234-9271 

We've been a medium for \he 

public exchange ol ideas ior 

many years. We take that 

responsibility seriously. Our 

goal is to bring you the 

people and events that touch 

your life-- objectively. Without 

you, we'd be speechless. 

Publisher of: 

tMa!!:!~:!~ew~~~!~tr ~ 

Beach Raad 
~--1 

Agency policy for new ad 

Only HIV-positive 
D1odels need apply 

By DEBORAH HASTINGS 
COSTA MFSA, California (AP) -
Keith Lewis certainly didn't expect 
117 replies. 

He doubted he'd get even one. 
But there they were, some from 

people who poured out their hearts, all 
from people infected with HIV, and all 
of them looking for work. 

Lewis issued an open call for his 
modeling agency's newest client, a 
pharmaceutical company with a high
nutrition drink for sufferers of the virus 
that causes AIDS. 

Abbott Laboratories actually wanted 
1-!lY-positive models for iL, Advcra 
drink campaign. And so began Proof 
Positive, the country's first and only 
talent agency devoted solely to people 
with HIV and AIDS. 

That was two yean; ago. Lewis, 33, 
has been stunned by the success of this 
new division of his Morgan Agency, 
basedin0rangeCounty,about60miles 
(95 kilometers) south of Los Angeles. 

There are 52 men and women repre
sented by Proof Positive, all of them 
healthy. many of them absolutely gor
geous, getting steady work in model
ing, public service announcements and 
speaking engagements. 

"I didn't even know if we could find 
someone who would want to come 
forward and say, 'Yeah, I have this 
disease,' and put their face on a national 
advertising campaign," Lewis said. 

That's especially true in this busi
ness, wherelooksandimageare every
thing and even the most uncloseted 
gays take great pains to hide their sexu
ality when doing mainstream model
ing and entertainment work. 

Fifteen years into the AIDS epi
demic, fear, bigotry and ignorance still 
abound. Lewis admits his. 

"I was ignorant," he said in a recent 
interview at his office. 

"I was afraid of what it would do to 
the agency." Sixty-five percent of the 
Morgan Agency's clients are child per
fonners. 

"I was afraid of what parents would 
think if we said to them, 'By the way, 
thenexttime you come in, your4-year
old is going to be sitting next to some
one with AIDS,' " Lewis said. 

It didn't become a problem. Eight 
months aft.er the Proof Positive divi
sion began, and attracted national me
diaattention, Lewis sent letters to every 
person represented by his agency. 

"We said, 'let us know what you 
think.' 

There were a few people who 
were concerned. We lost a few cli
ents, but it wasn't a bad loss," 
Lewis said. 

Though the division has yet to see a 
profit, Lewis isn't worried. "That's 
not why it's here," he said. 

"It ran ata small deficit this year, but 
itwa,n'tany more than what we would 
have donated" to charity groups. 

Most of the work that comes to Proof 
Positive involves print advertisements 
for HIV-related health products, public 
servicemessagesaboutthediseaseand 
speaking engagements. 

There is some criticism of the 
division's work, much of it involving 
claims that ad campaigns such as Abbott 
Laboratories' actually glamorize AIDS 
and discount it, deadliness. 

Actorand model ThomCollins,seen 
inthemovie''Jeffrey,"andonthepages 
of Playgirl magazine, thinks that argu
ment, recently dissected in a cover 
article for The Advocate, is silly. 

'There is nothing glamorous or sexy 
aboutAIDS.period.Americaonlyper
ceives that HIV equals AIDS equals 
death, and that· s not the truth," Collins, 
29, said. "America is constantly show
inguspeoplewhoweigh90pounds(4G 
kilograms) and are covere.d with sores 
and are dying." 

Collinstesredpositivein 1985.Fora 
long time, he told no one outside friends. 

'The modeling world is twisted," 
Collins said. 

"If I was going to scream that I was 
positive, that would have hurt me." 

As the years wore on, Collins re
mained healthy and in chiseled shape. 
Then he appeare.d in POZ magazine, 
dedicated to HIV and AIDS carriers. 
That is where Lewis saw him, and how 
he came to sign with Proof Positive. 

Collins and his partner live in Okla
homa City and run the Open Your 
Heart Foundation, an AIDS service 
organization. Collins donates his in
come from Proof Positive to it 

"We're going to inspire people to 
live on," he said. 

Cindy Buckles-Schmidt, a47-year
old mother of two grown sons, con
tacted Lewis aft.er a friend told her 
about his agency. 

She had never modeled or acted a 
day in her life, but she was HIV-posi
tive, and she wanted to write a book 
about how she contracted the virus 
while living in Afiica 

''Hesave.dmylife,''shesaidofLewis. 
"I didn't know what I was going to do. 
He is my guardian angel." 

With Lewis' encouragement, she is 
writing her adventures as a bush guide 
in Kenya and of working with an 
undetgr9und group helping 
Rwandan refugees. 

It was in Rwanda, while ill with 
viral meningitis in a crude hospital, 
that Schmidt believes she was in
fected by contaminated syringes. 

"I thought I was goingtodiewithin 
a year," she said. 

"Everyone in Africa who gets it 
dies within a year." 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Must be self-motivated, reliable, sales experienced re
quired, able to work under little supervision, knowledge 
of light office skills and bookkeeping helpful. 

This position is for our New office in Palau. 
Please send resume to 

JWS Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

Saipan, PPP 101, Box 10000, Saipan MP 96950. 
Fax (670)235-5573 & Tel. (670)235-5572 

Attention: Personnel Dept. 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

• 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.00-
$8.00 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel(4/ 
29)M60217 

01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (4/29)M223685 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$500 per 
month 
Contact: ISABELITA C. GUEVARA dba 
Mega Enterprises Tel. 235-5482(4/ 
29)M223678 

01 SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$800-$900 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARINE 
LEISURE CORP. dba Marine Sport & 
Leisure Tel. 234-8434(4/29)M223675 

01 TRASH COLLECTOR-Salary:$2.75-
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YAMENG CORP. Tel. 235-
0752(4129)M223676 

01 CLASSROOM TEACHER-Sal
ary:$594.60 bi-weekly 
Contact: MANUELA A. BABAUTA. 
PRINCIPAL, SISTER REMEDIOS 
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER, Tel. 234-6247(4/29)M223679 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$1,500 
per month 
Contact: TOP TOP BOUTIQUE PART
NERSHIP dba Pollini & Polo Golf Tel. 
322-64 74(4/29)M223673 

01 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: CALISTRO OR GEMMA 
FALIG dba Chamolinian Deli Tel. 256-
9000(4129)M223672 

01 MASON-Salary:$3.05-$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: GABRIEL F. BOYER dba 
Ginen Saipan Tel. 322-3121 (41 
29)M223671 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES INC. 
TEL. 235-3760(4/29)M223680 

01 CNMI AGENCY MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC COLLEC
TION AGENCY Tel. 235-2000(4/ 
29)M223681 

01 MAINTENANCE, BUILDING RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.10 per hour 
01 PRESS STRIPPER-SalaryS3.10 per 
hour 
01 COMPTROLLER-Salary:$1,000-
$1,250 per month 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 (4/29)M60229 

01 AUDITOR-Salary:$3.50-$6.00 per 
hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 S&E SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.50-
$5.00 per hour 
01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING -Sal
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 322-3311 ext. 2020/21(4/ 
29)M60222 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$6.00 per month 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(4/ 
22)M223588 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$1,500-
$1 ,700 per month 
Contact: PEDRO A. TENORIO dba Pete 
A. Tenorio &Associates Tel. 234-8555(4/ 
22)M223585 

01 COSMETIC 
(ADVISOR)DEMONSTRATOR-Sal
ary $3.00-5.00 per hour 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN 
Tel: 234-6615(4/15)M61032 

03 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary 
$3.05 per hour 
03 AUTO PAINTER-Salary $3.05 
Contact: KIM ENTERPRISES, INC. dba 
AUTO REPAIR SHOP & MOTOR VE
HICLE SAFETY INSPECTION 
Tel: 322-0469/5673( 4/15)M223485 

01 CYLINDER REFILLER-Salary $3.20 
per hour 
Contact: C-GAS CORPORATION 
Tel: 235-6077(4/15)M223486 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CREDENCE INC. dba SARI
SARI STORE 
Tel: 233-6046(4/15)M223484 

02 CUTIERS(MACHINE)-Salary $2.75 
per hour 
43 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary S2.75 per hour 
Contact: GRACE INTERNATIONAL 
INC. 
Tel: 234-9682(4/15)M223483 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE BLDG. 
REPAIRER-Salary $3.00-3.50 per hour 
01 AIRCONDITIONING & REFRIG
ERATION TECHNICIAN-Salary $3.00-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: VC. ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel 322· 1252(4/15)M223482 

02 SEWING SUPERVISOR-Salary 
$2.75-8.00 per hour 
30 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
Salary $2.75-3.60 per hour 
01 MATERIAL CLERK-Salary $2.75-
3.05 per hour 
10 MACHINE PRESSER(PRESS OP
ERATOR)-Salary $2.75-3.00 per hour 
10 CUTIER-Salary $2.75-3.00 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary S2. 75-3.00 per hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS INC. 
Tel: 322-3444/5/6(4/15)M223468 

01 ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Salary $2,250.00 per month 
Contact: EQUITABLE INSURANCE 
CO .. INC. 
Tel: 235-0488(4/15)M223474 

01 DRAFTMAN-Salary $2. 75-5.80 per 
hour 
Contact: WOOSUNG CONSTRUC
TION CO., LTD 
Tel: 235-123911240(4/15)M223473 

25 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary $3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary $3.60-4.00 per hour 
10 PRESSER(MACHINE)-Salary 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
10 CUTTER(MACHINE)-Salary $3.05-
3.50 per hour 
10 PACKER(HAND PACKAGER)-Sal
ary S3.05 per hour 
10 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary S3.05 per hour 
Contact JIN APPAREL. INC. 
Tel: 234-3252/3(4/15)M223472 

---·-· -------------·---
01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary $2.75 
per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH RENGER 
CORP. dba SAIPAN SHOOTING 
RANGE 
Tel: 234-3193(4/15)M223471 

02 AUTO PAINTER-Salary $2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: STANDARD BUSINESS 
CORP. 
Tel 235-2018(4115)M223477 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary $1, 1 DO.DO per 
month 
04 MASON-Salary $2.75 per hour 
08 CARPENTER-Salary $2.75-3.30 per 
hour 
02 STEEL WORKER, REINFORCING
Salary $2.75-3.30 per hour 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. 
Tel: 235-7171/7272(4/15)M223476 

02 CAR PAINTER-Salary $3.00-3.75 
per hour 
Contact: WON'S CORPORATION dba 
WON'S AUTO SHOP 
Tel: 234-3429(4/15)M223478 
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01 MASON-Salary $2.75-3.05 per hour 
Contact: ADVANCE TEXTILE CORP. 
Tel: 322-5798199(4115)M223479 

01 ACCOUNTANT COMPTROLLER
Salary $1 ,300.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION 
Tel: 235-6888/7888(4115)M223475 
-------

01 MANAGER, DEPARTMENT-Salary 
S5.00 per hour 
Contact: V.I.P, CORP. dba SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Tel: 235-1528(4/15)m223481 

01 (CAMERAMAN)VIDEO OPERA
TOR-Salary $488.00-652.50 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTIONS, 
INC. 
Tel: 234-0386(4/15)M223488 

------

03 SEWER-Salary $3.05 per hour 
Contact: VALENTINA N. FRANCISCO 
dba FRANCISCO CO. ENT 
Tel: 235-1178(4/15)M223492 

01 FACTORY MANAGER-Salary 
$3,000.00-4,500.00 per month 
08 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary $2.35-3.25 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary $2.75-8.00 per hour 
05 CUTIER(CUTIING MACHINE OP
ERATOR)-Salary $2.75-4.00 per hour 
01 PACKER(HAND PACKAGER)-Sal
ary $2.75-3.15 per hour 
03 IRONING PRESSER(MACHINE)
Salary $2.75-3.05 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary $2.75-9.80 per hour 
01 CUTTING SUPERVISOR-Salary 
$8.00-11.80 per hour 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION 
Tel: 234-7951/52/53(4/15)M61025 

01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$600 per month 
Contact: ANTONIO S. CAMACHO dba 
Westpac Freight Tel. 322-1212/8798(4/ 
22)M223587 

01 STORE MANAGER-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: 0 & S ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba T'Shirts World Tel. 233-4144(4/ 
17)W223525 

02 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ABC ENTERPRISES dba 
Amado C. Bidencio Tel. 256-0221 (4/ 
29)M223677 

03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
10 MASONS-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
04 COOKS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: CASA DE FELIPE dba Felipe 
Q. Atalig(4/29)M223682 

6,000 sq. mtrs +/
must be lower base 
industrial area only. 

Phone: 234-1240 or234-9084 

862 sq. meters with I OD ft. of 
highway frontage near Tanapag. 
Perfect for small business. 5 5-year 
lease or sale. Title clean, just out of 
probate. Owners need $50,000.00 
cash. Also, many other residential 
& commercial properties available. 

Call 322-6633, 
fax 322-7435. 

DfiCVlt WCTM 
.......... (~lilt 
, ., ••• , •• ,, • , ,. ,. ,, ,1 ··' ,• ., ., ~ ~ I ,, • >' , 

WANTED CASHIER FOR IMMEDIATE HIRING 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

TRAINING TIME $2.75/HR. AFTER TRAINING $3.05/HR. 
Please apply in person at 

· Choi's Discount Grocery 
Located in As Lito 

Look for Mr. Choi or Lorna 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY 
Tinian Shipping, Inc. a Saipan based company is in 
need of 1 full time messenger/driver with at least 1 year 
experience and a valid CNMI driver's license. 

Please call Tinian Shipping, Inc. at tel. no. (670)233-1133. 

ONE & TWO BED· 
ROOM APT. 
AVAILABLE IN CAPITOL HILL. 

Excellent View. Call 322-3686 

'LIKE BRAND .NEW. 
. . . 

Luxury sporty Pontiac Bonaville like brand new, low mile
age. 7,600 miles for sale at $20,000 or best offer. Car is 
well maintained with active warranty by the dealer. Exte
rior color white with velvet red interior. Serious caller only, 
leave message at tel. no. 256-3655. 

~HIMAIS Ii•] ;(Jj ! =I 
BA~,rr' ELECTRIC FORKLln 

(price to sell) '""'r· 
\.J 

& CONFERENCE TABLE 
(like new, $300.00) 

For inquiries, 'call 234-6139 or 234-6809 

BLIC NOTICE 
e Superior Court of lhe 

rthern Mariana Islands 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·313 
IN THE MATIER OF RAMON 
BORJA KING 

IGNACIO K. QUICHOCHO 
Petitioner. 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN 

Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Date: April 25, 1996 

Judge: Demapan 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Petitioner 
Ignacio K. Quichocho, by and through 
his undersigned attorney and pursu
ant to Rule 27 of the Commonwealth 
Rules of Probate Procedure, will move 
lhis Honorable Court to issue an Or
der appointing Joshua K. Ouichocho 
as Guardian for Ramon Borja King, at 
9:00 a.m. on April 25, 1996 at the 
Courthouse on Tinian. 

Interested parties may attend. 

Respecttully submitted on this 10th day 
of April, 1996. 

O'CONNOR, Dons & BANES 
Attorneys for Petitioner 

By: Is/ 
DAVID G. BANES 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF !Hi NORTHERN MAfllAN,\ ISLINOS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·412 
IN THE MATIER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ENRIQUE MANGARERO SABLAN, 
Deceased. 

Notice of Hearing and 
Notice to Creditors 

Notice is hereby given that the 
administratrix, Luisa R. Sablan, has filed 
a petition for letters of administration in 
the above-entitled Estate proceeding pur
suant to Rule 15, Com. R. Prob. 

A hearing on the petition will be con
ducted by lhe Court on April 23, 1996 al 
1 :30 pm in Courtroom __ , Superior 
Court. All persons interested are hereby 
nolified to aP.pear at the hearing and 
show cause, 1f any, why the order should 
not be made. 

Pursuant to Rule 11, Com. R. Prob., no
tice is hereby given lo all creditors of the 
Decedent or his Estate that they must file 
their claimes with the Cieri< of Court w~hin 
sixty (60) days of the publication of this 
notice. A copy of the claim of any credi
tor should be sent to Tred R. Eyerly, c/o 
the Law Offices of Vicente R. Salas. 

Reference is hereby made to the peti
tion for turther particulars. 

Dated: 4111196 
Is/ Deputy Clerk of Court 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
WE'RE WRITING A STOR'< 
ABOUT A LITTLE KID WHO 

·WANTS A D06 BUT HIS 
MOM WON1T LET HIM .. 

i T~OUoi·ff rnAT 
PIRATES TAUGl-lT THEiR 
PARROT'. TO TALK .. 
----- ·7 

'{OU KNOW, LIKE, 
'' PIECES OF EIGl-lT ! 
AVAST, Y'SCURW 

SCUM!" 
,?: ..... ,'/, 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

Our neighbor complains that after 
his wife has finished shopping for 
Easter he doesn't have enough moriey 
left for a hard-boiled-egg sandwich. 

They call the season "springtime," 
because that's what the old. jalopy 
needs to have replaced after bounc
ing through winter·s potholes. 

It's been one of those days when 
turning over a new leaf brings you 
nothing more than a tomato worm. 

Our minister never preaches an 
Easter sunrise servil'e. He asks us lo 
listen "'ith our hearts as a new dawn con
fim1s thr existence of a supreme being. 

Symphony concerts are grand - but 
why don't they play at least one piece 
you can hum on the way home 9 

Have you ever noticed that the people 
calling for teamwork arc the ones up 
on the wagon, and we're the ones in the 
harness pulling them along'' 

Optimists sec light al the end of !he 
tunnel as a good omen. Pes~imist:-. view 
it as a sign that-the roof has fallen in. 

Why do sports reporters at golf 
'f!latches murmur reverently - ;,s II 

they were reporting during s1·n·il'cs 
at a cathedral? 

One disillusioned buyer says 1l1e dif
ference between a second-hand ca,· 
and a pre-owned auto is they dust olf 
the latter and up the price -- way 11p 

Our minister chuckles as he tells 11, 

to regard him as a spiritual .sho,· 
maker; he repairs souls. 

People who rejoice about the new· 
fallen snow usually have someone who 
shovels their walks for them. 

These days, a blue-ribbon chef is one 
with sufficient know-how to sprinkle 
chopped onion on microwaved chili. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Author of 
"The 
Godfather" 

5 Storage 
place 

33 Youth org. 
34 Protective 

covering Answer to Previous Puzzle 
36 Former late

night host 
37Pate de

gras 

PYLE BIG 
UVEA EAU 

8 -cream 
12 The 

sweetsop 
13 Individual 
14 Matty or 

Felipe 
15 Paper 

measure 
1 b 1;, months, 

in Spain 
17 Peruse 
18 He who 

hesitates 

38 "Pretty 
Woman" 
star: inits. 

39 "Aesop's -· 
42 Terminates 

an aircraft 
flight 

46 Spanish 
room 

47 Cash ending 
49 Reveal 

PEER 

20 Thanksgiving 
Day event 

50 - and board 
51 - King Col9 
52 Part of 

HOMES 
53 Diminutive 

suffix 

© 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

22 Can. prov. 
23 Approxim

ately (2 wds ) 
24 Word with 

leaf or mine 
G.I ullUt::ff .:ll~Yt: 

2 ... ." co-star 
31 - Tse-tung 
32 Praying 

f1g·Jrc 

2 3 4 

12 

15 

18 

46 

50 

53 

54 Man's name 
55 "Don Juan 

De Marco" 
actor 

DOWN 

1 Equal 
(comb. ::..:rm) 

2 Colorado 
Indians 

3 Fervor 
4 Donny or 

Marie-

6 Hostelry 
7 Artificial 

rubber 
8 Bug Bunny's 

9 10 11 

TAKE A LOOK ATT1-115PUZZLE. CAN 
YOU TVRtv'PIC:7°/NTOI-IO(:/? Tl-fERE 
ARE FOUR WORDS BETWEEN 74EM. 
CI-./ANGE ONE LETTER IN EACl-1 
MOVE TO MAKE A NEW' WORD. 

PIG 

HOG 

favorite 
9 Olive genus 

10 Wash cycle 
11 - ranch 
19 Spielber9 ID 
- , ,-.. _.t,. \Ch.JW>.J 

23 Chicago 
airport 

24 Lunden a.m. 
show 

25 Paddle 
26 "Pink 

Panther" 
co-star 

27 Pacino film 
28 Org. for 

Sha qui lie 
29 - Network 

:JO Sailor 
32 Plains Indian 
35 Burning 
36 Investigated 

thoroughly 
38 Belushi ID 
39 Golf cry 
40 Thanks - -
41 Make 

obscure 
42 Liberal -
43 Steak order 
44 Stumble 
45 Ooze 
48 - Claire, 

Wis. 

© 1996 Uni1ed Feature Syndicate, Inc 3/ii:; 
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US wins 6 wrestling titles 
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) - The 
United States won six wrestling titles 
at the 12th Pan-American Wrestling 
Championship, a lead-up to the sum
mer Olympics in Atlanta. 

Cuba won three titles and Canada 
won one. Twenty cowitries partici
pated in the competition Satl1¢ay in 
Cali, 185 miles (300 kilometers) 

southwest of Bogota, the capital. 
Thecompetitiondeterminedwhich 

wrestlers V(ill compete in the Olym
pics. The United States automatically 
qualifies because it is the host nation, 
so the U.S. wrestlerswerecompeting 
purely for medals. 

U.S. wrestler Thomas Erickson 
won the 130-kilogram (286-pound) 

Reggie Miller injured 
IND,IANAPOLIS (AP) - Reggie 
Miller of the Indiana Pacers was 
hospitalized after he sustained a 
concussion and a possible neck 
sprain in the first quarter of 
Saturday's.game against the De
troit Pistons. 

Dr .. Sanford Kunkel said Miller 
would be Rept overnight at St. 
Vincent Hospital for further neu
rological tests. 

"The next few days he may not 
feel like himself," Kunkel said. 
"The next 24 hours will tell." 

Miller, the leading scorer for 
the Pacers with a 21.3 average, 
was making a steal of a pass from 
Mark West when he was sand
wiched between's Detroit Otis 
Thorpe and Allan Houston. 

Thorpe's knee struck Miller 
above his eye and the impact 
snapped Miller's neck backwards. 
He fell to the floor, where he 
stayed for several moments, 
kicking his right leg up and 
down in obvious pain as medi
cal personnel evaluated him. 

Miller had scored 12 points 
in the opening quarter on 5-
of-7 shooting as Indiana 
opened a 26-19 advantage. He 
was helped to the lockerroom 
with 40.2 seconds left in the 
period. Indiana won the game 
91-86. 

Kunkel, the team's doctor, said 
Miller's availability for Monday's 
game with Charlotte was ques
tionable. 

FSM team to Mobil backed 
PALIKIR, Pohnpei • The 
FSM National Government 
house on Guam is available 
for the Pohnpei BAseball 
Team who has been selected 
to represent the FSM in the Mobil 
Baseball GAmes scheduled for 
April 28 to May 5, 1996, Presi
dent Bailey Olter said. 

Pohnpei Gov. Del 
Pangelinan was advised to 
contact the FSM Consul Gen
eral on Guam, Wilton 
Mackwelung, or FSM Sports 

Director, Jim Tobin at the FSM 
Department of Health Services 
for further information. Olter 
wished the team good luck and 
expected them to return with 
the championship trophy. 

The Pohnpei team was se
lected to represented the FSM 
after winning the baseball 
championship during the 1995 
FSM Amateur Games. Kisrae 
Baseball team represented the 
FSM in the 1995 Mobil Base
ball Games. 

Gov't league meeting 
TIIE CNMI Government Men's 
Slowpitch Softball League will be 
havingameeringtodayforallcoaches 
arKimanageysattheAdaGym'sCon
ference Room at 9 a.nL The agenda 
for the meeting are: 

A. Winning and Losing 
Bracket 

B. Base Umpires 

Spurs ... 
Continued from page 20 

New York will fall shy of 50 
victories for the first time since 
1991. 

Rockets 112, Mavericks 
111 

In Houston, Hakeem 
Olajuwon capped his 13th ca
reer triple-double with a fly
ing 5-foot ( 1.5-meter) jumper 
at the buzzer that gave the full
strength Houston Rockets the 
victory. 

The Rockets seemed headed for 
a loss when referee Jack Nies 
ejected starters Mario Elie with 
3:39 to play and Clyde Drexler 
with 3:28 to go and the Mavericks 
leading 110-104. 

C. A & B Division Pennant 
Champ 

D. Second Round 
E.Banners 
F. Jewelries & Uniforms 
G. Oe.an-up of Reid 
H. All Stars 
For more information please con

tact Richard Borja at 664-2700. 

blocked shots, got a basket and a 
3-point play, making it 110-109. 

Jim Jackson hit an illegal de
fense technical free throw with 
1 :58 to go for Dallas' final point, 
and Mark Bryant made a free 
throw with 1 :02 left to make it 
110-109. The score remained the 
same until the final play. 

Pacers 91, Pistons 86 
In Indianapolis, Eddie Johnson 

hit two consecutive jumpers and 
Mark Jackson's driving layup 
sparked an Indiana comeback in 
the fourth period. 

The Pacers, who lost leading 
scorer Reggie Miller with a con
cussion in the first quarter, charged 
back from a 77-67 deficit in the 
fourth quarter for their fifth con
secutive triumph. 
· The Pistons went just 3-of-
15 from the field in the fourth But Olajuwon, who had 31 

points, 1'3. .{eb9µniJ.s .. a,l\cl •slQ. quarter. 
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weight class over Alexis Rodriguez 
ofCuba.MichaelDaviesofthe United 
States took the gold in the 90-kilo
gram (198-pound) class and Cuban 
Miguel Molina was second. 

U.S. wrestler Hesey Gutches won 
in the 82-kilogram (180-pound) divi
sion with Cuban Ariel Ramos sec
ond Robert Roll of the United States 
took gold in the 74-kilogram (163-
pound) weight class over Cuban 

Alberto Rodriguez. 
The United States' Terry Steiner 

wongoldandYosmaniSancheztook 
the silver in the 68-kilogram (150-
pound) division. 

Troy Steiner of the U.S. won the 
gold in the62-kilogram ( I 36-pound) 
class and Marty Calder of C-anada 
was second 

Cuban wrestlers Alfredo Morales, 
Aldo Martinez, and Alexis Vila won 

in the IOO-kilogram(220-pound),52-
kilogram (114.4-pOlmd), and 48-ki
logram (106-pound) divisions re
spectively. Canadians Oleg Ladik, 
Greg Woodero, and Paul Regusa 
came in second in the three divi
sions. 

Canada's Gia Sissauri won the 
57-kilogram (125-pound) weight 
class and Alejandro Perto of Cuba 
was second. 
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Rosenblatt KOs Davis in 2nd 
BOSTON(AP)-UnbeatenDana 
Rosenblatt knocked out 1976 Olym
pic champion Howard Davis Jr. at 
2:00 of the second round Saturday 
night to capture the vacant World 
Boxing Unionmiddleweightchampi
onship. 

Rosenblatt, 24, of nearby Malden, 
extended his record to 28-0, including 
21 knockouts, while apparently send
ing the40-year-oldDavis into perma
nent retirement 

Each fighter weighed 158 for the 
scheduled 12-rounder at the 
FleetCenter. 

Rosenblatt dominated the action 
from the outset, pursuing Davis from 
the opening bell. 

Davis, of Glen Cove, New York, 
tried to feel out his younger opponent 

Nomo ... 
Continued from page 20 

TomGlavine(l-2)tooktheloss. 
Pirates 9, Expos 3 

In Pittsburgh,Paul Wagner, still 
unscored upon this season, pitched 
seven shutout innings and the 
Pittsburgh Pirates avoided their 
worst start at home this century 
by beating the Montreal Expos 9-
3 Saturday. 

Carlos Garcia, so unhappy with 
a 2-for-15 slump he took extra 
batting practice after a 13-3 loss 
Friday night, hit one of 
Pittsburgh's four homers as the 
Pirates avoided their first 0-5 start 
at home in the 1900s. 

Wagner (2-0) retired the first 
10 batters and later worked out of 
a bases-loaded jam in the sixth to 
extend his season-long scoreless 

by backpedaling and covering up in 
clinches. However, he was caught by 
a left hook and floored for a compul
"sory eight-count in the first round 

In the second round, Rosenblatt 
landedacoupleofjabsandthenfeinted 
a left. Davis moved forward and 
Rosenblatt landed a right behind the 
ear. 

Davis, who had won four consecu
tive bouts in a comeback begun in 
1994aftersixyearsofretirement, was 
countedoutinaneutral oomer. He was 
worlced on for several minutes before 
regaining bis feet 

The loss dropped the one-time 
Olympic lightweight champion's 
record to 36-6-1 as a pro. 

"Forsornereason I felt kind of weak 
but he hit me some good shots," said 

streak to 16 1-3 innings. 
Wagner's start is a near-rever

sal of I 995, when he was 0-5 and 
1-10 while leading the majors in 
losses with a 5-16 record. 

Phillies 4, Phillies 2 
In St. Louis, Jim Eisenreich' s 

bases-loaded single in the sev
enth inning sparked the Philadel
phia Phillies to a come-from-be
hind victory. 

Trailing 2-1, the Phillies loaded 
the bases with a walk and two 
singles. 

Eisenreich then singled off re
liever Tony Fossas (0-2) to drive 
in two runs and put Philadelphia 
ahead 3-2. 

Kevin Stocker added an RBI 
single for the Phillies in the eighth. 

Rookie starter Rich Hunter ( 1-1) 
earned bis first major league victory, 
allowing two runs on eight hits in six 
innings. Ricky Bottalico pitched a 

Davis. 
"I had a pretty good record but my 

pro career didn't go the way I would 
have liked" 

ln a scheduled 12-rounder, veteran 
Mickey Ward, 140, of Lowell, Mas
sachusetts, won the vacant WBU jun
ior welterweight title by stopping pre
viously unbeaten Lewis Veader, 140, 
Providence, Rhcxle Island, at I :28 of 
theninthroW1d Veader, who had won 
31 consecutive pro fights, wasknocked 
down in the eighth and nmrh rounds 
before the referee stoppped the bout 

In a scheduled eight-rounder, 
Mikael Linbladt, 221, of Stockholm, 
Sweden, ran his record to 19-2 with a 
unanimous decision over Ricky 
Sullivan, 233, of Schuylerville, New 
York. 

scoreless ninth for his fourth save. 
Giants 3, Cubs 2, 10 inning; 
In San Francisco, pinch-hitter 

Shawon Dunston singled home the 
winning run with two outs in the 10th 
inning against his former team. 

Dunston, who played 11 seasons 
for the Cubs before moving to the 
Giants as a free agent in January, was 
hugged and put on the shoulders of 
teammates after bis hit off Rodney 
Myers (0-1). 

Matt Williams singled with one 
out in the I 0th, bis third hit of the 
game, and Mark Carreon walked. 
Glenallen Hill fouled out to right 
field, moving Williams to third. 

Dunston batted for Steve 
Scarsone and delivered the game
winning hit. Dunston did not start 
the game because of a slightly 
strained left groin. 

Jeff J uden (2-0) pitchedapenect 
l 0th inning for the win. 

• 
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Dreain Temn. noW" coinplete 
NEW YORK (AP) - Olympic 
veteran Charles Barkley of Phoe
nix and Sacramento guard Mitch 
Richmond were added to the U.S. 
Olympic basketball team as the 
"Dream Team's" final two mem
bers. 

Barkley, Richmond in: Kern[Jt out 
Barkley emerged as that person." 

Shawn Kemp of Seattle, a con
tender for one of the final spots, said 
when he hadn't heard anything by 
Wednesday or Thursday, '1 prepared 
myself for the worst" 

Barkley, who played in 
Barcelona four years ago, appar
ently changed his mind after de
clining an invitation to join the 
12-man team six months ago. 

"It's not that often you get to 
represent your country and it's a 
special event," Barkley said Sat-

urday on NBC's pre-game show 
NBA Showtime. 

"I'm surprised, very surprised 
actually. It's a great honor, and I 
think it's something that's still 
fun and exciting." 

Those invited earlier to play for 
Olympic coach Lenny Wilkens 
of the Atlanta Hawks include 
Anfernee Hardaway, Grant Hill, 
Karl Malone, Reggie Miller, 
Hakeem Olajuwon, Shaquille 
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Spurs over Sonics 84-81 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - David straight points, closing to 81-79 
Robinson scored 24 points and on Hersey Hawkins' only basket 
the San Antonio Spurs clinched of the game, but Shawn Kemp 
the Midwest Division champion- missed two 3-point attempts in 
ship Saturday, beating the Seattle the final seconds. 
SuperSonics 84-81 in a game Heat 103, Knicks 95 
between the Western In M_iami, Alonzo Mourning 
Conference's two top teams. had 25 points and 14 rebounds, 

The Spurs held Seattle to 12 leading Miami past Pat Riley's 
points in the fourth quarter in former team and a step closer to 
winning their second straight the playoffs. 
~idwest title. The Heat, 0-3 previously this 

San Antonio took control early season against New York, moved 
in the fourth quarteron a tip-in by one-half game ahepd ofidle Char-
Charles Smith, giving the Spurs a latte in the race for the eighth and 
74-72 advantage. final playoff ber:th in the Eastern 

That sparked a run in which Conference. Miami holds the 
San Antonio scored nine straight .,,}.i~breaker edge over the Hornets 
points and held the Sonics score-·~ ::: .. ·and has the easier schedule in the 
less for more than four minutes. final week of the regular season. 

Chuck Person's 3-pointer The Knicks retained a one-half 
capped the rally, giving San An- game lead over idle Cleveland in 
tonio an 81-72 lead. their battle for the home-court 

The Sonics shot just 22 percent advantage in the first round of the 
( 4-for-18) in the final period. They playoffs. But the loss ensured that 
tried to rally as they scored seven Continued on page 19 

Lite Beer League entrjr deadline 
ALL coaches for the 1996 3rd 
Annual Lite Beer Basketball 
League are reminded that the 
deadline for payment of $800 
entry fee is on Wednesday, 
April 17. There will be a meet
ing on the same day to discuss 

the upcoming League at the 
Gym's Conference Room at 
5:30 p.m. 
For futher information please 
contact Tony Rogolofoi at 
234-1001 or Mike White at 
234-6547 
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O'Neal, Scottie Pippen, David 
Robinson, Glenn Robinson and 
John Stockton. 

Malone, Pippen, Stockton and 
Robinson played in 1992, along 
with one college player - Chris
tian Laettner. Barkley was the star, 
a boulevardier of Barcelona who 
entertained and outraged the world 
with his antics off the court while 
averaging 18 pointsinan8-0U.S.run 
to the gold medal. 

"It's exciting," Barkley said. "It's 
an unbelievable thing. 

Idon'tthinkyoucaneverrecapture 
what it was the first time. I mean come 
on, to play in the Olympics? You got 

to be crazy to tum this down.'' 
The United States will have an all

NBA roster for the first time in the 
July 19-Aug. 4 Summer Games in 
Atlanta 

'The selection committee and 
coaching staff, in their recent confer
ence call, wanted a shooting guard to 
round out the team, and certainly 
Mitch Richmond fits that bill ex
tremely well," said USA Basketball 
president C.M. Newton. 

"And they wanted a foiward with 
great versatility, someone who could 
play both inside and had the ability to 
go and shoot off the perimeter against 
zoneswitha3-pointshotandCharles 

"It was a little shocking and I was 
a little disappointed," Kemp said. 
"It's cool, and I understand. It's hard 
to complain when there are so many 
good players. I wish them good luck 
and we'll see what happens." 

SuperSonics coach George Karl 
wasn't so calm. 

"I'm probably more disappointed 
and frustrated about it than Shawn 
is," Karl said 

''We will have a great basketball 
team in Atlanta and will win the gold 
medal. But I don't understand" 

, 
~ .·,•'. 

Mara Keggi, rowing competitio_n manager for the Atlanta Committee for the Olympic Games and a member 
of the ! 988 U.S. Olymp~c rowing tea'!1, and Ralph Bo~ton, a gold medal winning long jumper in the 1960 
Olympics, mode{ the uniforms (?lymp1c torchbearers will wear on their 84-day, 15,000-mile trek across the 
country. The uniforms and designed BMW support vehicles were displayed for the first time Tuesday in 
Atlanta. AP photo 

Nomo's 17 strikeouts key 
Dodgers win over Marlins 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Hideo 
Noma pitched another three
hitter and set a career-high with 
17 strikeouts Saturday night as 
Los Angeles beat Florida in 
U.S. Major League Baseball 
action. 

Billy Ashley and Raul 
Mondesi hit home runs for the 
Dodgers. 

Fresh off a three-hit shutout 
of the world champion Braves 
last Monday in the Dodgers' 
home opener, Nomo (2-1) 
fanned 10 Marlinsoverthefirst 

five innings, including the side in 
the fifth, as a crowd of 46,059 
roared its approval. 

He also struck out three in the 
seventh and finished one shy of 
the team record of 18 strikeouts 
by Sandy Koufax. 

ChrisHammond(0-2), who had 
a three-hit shutout the last time he 
pitched at Dodger Stadium on July 
13, allowed three runs· on just 
three hits over seven innings. 

Padres 6, Braves 2 
In San Diego, Joey Hamilton 

won his third straight start as San 

Diego defeated Atlanta. 
Tony Gwynn and Steve 

Finley each went 3-for-4 with 
two runs scored for the Padres, 
who are off to the Nationlll 
League's best start at 8-3. 
Gwynn upped his average to 
.489. 

Hamilton (3-0) worked 6 2-3 
innings, allowing two runs and 
eight hits with five strikeouts 
and one walk. Doug Bochtler 
worked the final 2 1-3 innings 
for his first save. 

Continued on page 19 
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